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BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS AND REMEM
BRANCE BOOKLETS ILLUSTRATED IN 

COLOUR
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m
m

8 RALPH CONNOR’S CHRISTMAS 
BOOKLET

The Dawn By Galilee
With illustrations in colour by W. HATHERELL, R. I. Price 

25 cents (Postage 5 cents extra).
This Is a companion volume to -The Angel and the Star." 

the fineness of thought and diction as Ralph Connor's novels, 
message of the man who wrote with such masterly touch "The Bky Pilot."

It has all
It Is the

Dr. DAVID SMITH'S CHRISTMAS 
BOOKLET

A Legend of Bethlehem
With illustrations in colour by W. HATHERELL, R. I. Price 

30 cents (Postage paid)1
Dr. David Smith’s remarkable book. “The Deye of Hie Flesh." i« ac

knowledged to be the most scholarly and sympathetic life of 
ten In recent years. This Is Dr. David Smith’s ftret booklet, 
and graphic legend Infused with the reality of spirituel things.

Christ writ- | 
Iful w

Dr. J. R. MILLER'S CHRISTMAS BOOKLET
The Master’s Friendships

With illustrations in colour by J. CLARK. Price 30c. post paid.m The lovera of devotional literal ure have learned to look forward with 
eagerness to Dr. Miller’» yearly message of cheer and comfort. Thle year 
It le specially attractive and encouraging.8 UPPER CANADA TRACT SOC ,'t7Ym 102 YOUNG STREET. TORONTO.

THE QUEBEC BANKChurch Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habitai

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

Ragle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases. Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up

$8.000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000Beat GET THE HABiT OF 

GOING TO THE
BOARD OF DIKRu - ' «8:

Thoa McDougall. B. B. Stevenson. General Manager*
BRANCHES, QUEBEC Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS,

RIDEAU STREET. OTTAWA
FOR YOUR DRUGS

Quality is sure to b* of 
High Standard.

Successor to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS 

182 to 190 King William St. 
HAMILTON ONT.

BRANCHES. ONTARIO
Ottawa. Pembroke, Sturgeon Falls. Thorold, Toronto.
Agents—London, England, Bank of Scotland. 

New Yorr, Ü.8. A Agent*’ Bank of British North 
America, Hanover National Bank of the Republic.
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St. Andrew's College
BIRTH».

On tiatudoy. Dur. 1U 1!*». to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hennlek. lotu Smieiwi elreet. 

Belli well. A RESIDENTIAL 4 DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
TORONTO

Ottawa, a non.
A4 Bed's Cornera, on Deo. 11, l»». to 
r. and Mrs. Bower Henry, a da t*liter. UPPtW »ND LOWER SCHOOLS

Poys prepared for the Universities, the Royal Military College, and Business.
Bxeelleml maS. t •■plrlo Reslpat al. Mew nalUHage. large Alhlnlr Fields.

for it* work of lift., 
r- wirksbl* mr. m m 
Sr lumber Mb, iwuu.

MARRIAGES.
Osrefsl orenteht of AttiHtr and fbyskal Trsh.l.« wttb tbs o^H-l of «'line lb» W 
lp.nl. I...S.I Sr boot Inirin* the b-n y-ars.-f lie SHl-ry. U* < «U«*v b«. i.n-t wl'h i
SttooSacw and Hb lrn. y of • laaa M..* and *w*ial w..rk-

REV. O. BRUCE MACDONALD MA., LL.O . 
Calender Sent on Application «T*» Rrircirsl

At the homo of Hie bride's father, Mam
ikon Bewh. on Dev. 1. 19"9. by tlw Hev. 
J. A. \nu*m, of tit. Andrew's Breeb 
km church, Hamilton, Christ 
Miu'.Farliine, daiiKhter of Mr. J 
l'aria ne. U> UeuL-OHonel 11.
Wagner, of tituney Or 

On I

Autuani T. nil • on.III. Ik ri

y A IS«I 
Jiuitea Mh<- 

P. Van
eek. Out. 

1WW, at the home 
reel, f 

M&ugi 
I 'uncan

of tlw. 
Kingston, Ont., by 
rllllvray. tit. Jolm »

brUto. Muk *t 
the Rev. N. H. 
church. C 
of Marti 
net-Nveea.
Nea*. Ks.| 
o 1y iniui 
Cornwall.

nAtllT‘

Cornwall. Inuican J. liolwrteun, 
jwn. tllrtigarry, to Ida J. Bur- 
lUma’iter of tlw late Alex 
, Milnburgh, ti-otlan.l,

of the Diuik of Montreal,

II.
<11 Take a "Trip to Inverary” 

with Harry Lauder
NMpr

Dec. ft, 1909, by 
Handler, Jwn Blisabe;h K«< h, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. (1. tl. Keith. Wilkie. 
Rank , to Jaune* llerbeit Drymin, win of 
Mr ami Mrs Win. Drynen. .Hrathroy.

The great Scotch come
dian will keep you laughing 
during the entire journey 
as he sings about a little 
trip he made on a third-class 
car, and the pretty lass he 
met on the way.

The romance began when 
they both tried to go in 
through the door-way of 
the car at the same time.

All delightfully described 
on Victor Record 58009,
"A Trip to Inverary",
which is one of the best of 
the Lauder series.

There are 23 other selections by HARRY 
LAUDER in our catalog—your nearest 
Victor-Berliner dealer will play them for you.

If no dealer in your 
place write to us for 
catalog—free.

\ Victor Gramophones 
< \ from $15.10 up. 
y Sold on easy tenu II 

desired.
BEMUNEB GRAMOPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED. Montreal.

DEATHS.
At Toronto, on Pec, 6. !»<*, George Har

vey Quiui, ymmnwt iwhi of Mr. ami Mis 
Hector Gunn, age I 23 yea.ni.

On Pec. 4, at Toronto, Catherine M 
(Katie), daughter of the late Hugh Mll-

y. on Thursday, Dec. 
OiNNlall tinetalnger.

all, on Saturday. Dec. 4, 19t*. 
ret Douglas, widow of Robert 
In her with year.

1, on Dec. 7. 19H8. , 
of Robert McUtbl 
9 months.

1er.
York Clt 

MM Gray
In New 

». 191)0, J 
aged 76 

At Com*

GnUg.
At Comwai 

Imtyre, wife 
77 year* and 

Ad, the resilience of hi» eon. 149 J 
atreet, Ottawa, Pec, 11. 1909. Daniel 
Farlane Naieintth, aged

Anne Me
lon, aged

*Mc-

35 Metcalfe 
mie Stew- 
lacCnaken,

year
ville, on N<wv. 16 1909, Elisa- 
Rae, widow of Wm. Rae,

iwe, at tit. Andrew's ohurch, 
Dr. Rose, George M. Fraser 

Mrs. A- H.

?At her late residence, 
Sfi'iare. on Dec. 10, 1909, Marla 
art. widow of the la 
In her 83nd

te James M

At Chester 
both Agne* 
aged 74 years.

On Nov. 6, 
by the Rev. 1 
to Annie Rennie,
Morrison, Doudou.

At Brampton, onADec. 5, 1909.
H"hde. in the T'.'n 1 Rear of his i 

On 8umta.y. De»-. 6. 19<». at 6*2 Bat hum 
street. Toronto, suddenly, John Wallace 
Max Nell, aged 23 year».

«laughter vf

Mrs B. deFONTENY
DRV CLEANING WORM and 
OSTRICH FEATHER OVER

r-DRAl'KitlKH I.ADIKH' DRKHSKH OBNT'S SUITS

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

83» BANK ST. • OTTAWA
Phone 137*

76

RLYMYER ijfetmSmii
K CHURCH
jHs™i£L5S®ri FMSry C«SÜ*Mtl, 0.

PLIAI! MENTION THIS PAPER.

JAS. HOPE&SONS W. H. TH ICKE
STATIONERS. BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 a 40 Spark* 8t.. 19 A 20 Elgin SL

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER) 
42 Bank Street, Ottawa 

Visiting Cards Promptly PrintedST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

4 Residential and Day School for Glrli
"IT WARDROBE " and " IY VALET” 

THE NEW METHOD 
w. N. MARTIN â CO., PROPRIETORS 

m mm street.

Buy Dominion Oil Shares Now
Under the Management of 

6 DICKSON. M.A., Formerly 
pal Upper C ollege, Toronto.

Mra. George Dickson. Mina J. K. McDonald. T A. 
Principal.

University Matriculation a specialty -Kesiucnt 
French and German Mistresses, Music, Art. 
Domestic Science, Physical Kducatlon, Cricket, 

Tennis, Basket Ball, Tobogganing, Hink, 
Swimming Bath.

Write for Booklet and Record of the School 
to the Secretary.

A Safe Investment & Quick Returns
A Canadian Company Operating 

in the Colnya District, Calfornia. 
Shares: 25c. Big profits made in 
Oil during the last two years. Buy 
now. Write or Wire, 3

W. W.lMacCUAIG,
City and District Bank Montreal.

OKORGK Princi. OTTAWA

PHONE 26

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
A Christian School for Glrli in the Capital Clt>

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace St
Richmond, Va. 1Illustrated

Catalogue.
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What prxdeely Is the origin of the 
y. has concluded the expression "a windfall." which Mr. 
charges which had Asquith. Lord Avebury and others 

against Mrs. Augusta use, each with nn application of his 
ding practitioner, by own. In speaking of hurget matters?

An old encyclopaedia explains that 
some families of the English noldllty 
held their land on a tenure which for
bade them to cut down trees, these 
being reserved as the property of the 
Itoyal Navy. Rut any tree which fell 
down without lkltran assistance they 

great deal of "mall- might keep, s i tl at a hurricane caus- 
etism" In circulation- Ing a great ••windfall" was heartily 

welcome. It «erne probable, however, 
6that the expression was simpler In or
igin. Even ati i.pple that fell to the 
ground without the trouble of picking 
It, and which a passerby might often 
annex without feeling that he was a 
thief, would be a lucky •'windfall." — 
Lt ndon Chrotilcl ».

NOTE AND COMMENT The "First Church of Christ Scient
ist.1 N«w York Clt 
Investigation of 
been preferred 
Stetson, Its leu 
the Christian Science authorities In 
Rosto

Joint committee appointed last July 
•by British Parliament 
censorship of the drama, repor 
London In favor of < -ntInning 
censorship and extend, authority of 
censors to music halls.

to impilre Into 
ted at 

said
>

n, and has decided In Mrs. 8t> • 
favor. The Investigation was pro-

.tracted. and the verdict arrived at was 
adopted
There feems to he—If the u<tial Inter- 
preatlon of surh terms Is allowable In 
this connection—a 
clous animal magm 
among the accused and the uccuser*. 
There has been originated a new vo
cabulary In defining the subtle and In
tangible forms of offending 
other communions might be 
as talebearing. Jealousy, unholy ainbl- 

reader"

by but a email majority.Dr. F. 11. Meyer will retu i to his 
old pastorate. Regent's Pari Baptist 

rch. London. "At slxty-two," he 
says, "one rather shrinks from such 
great responsibility," but added that he 
felt as hopi-ful and vigorous as ever. 
There Is great rejoicing among the 
Baptists of Gnat Rrlta'a over Dr. 
Meyer's return. which Is

described
MK) years old have 
a swamp on the 

120 miles 
•den. The 

apples.

Pole dwetlln 
been unearth
plateau east of Luke Vetter, 
onrthwest of Stockholm, Sw< 
excavations disclosed petrified 
wheat kernels, nuts, pottery, tl 
horn Implements, amber ornaments 
and wild bear teeth, all In good state 
of preservation.

ngs 4.<
ed In tlon and such like. The "11 

of the New York church Is 
Ing Ml**. Stetson ami up| 
be satisfied with nothing I 
decapitation. Whether the feeling Is 
do strong on both sides as to result In 
schism Is not clear. In other connec
tions It would seem qute probable.

it'll
I pursu- 
itly will

ess than her
The Irish Presbyterians have se

ttle services of thecured, after all.
Rev. David Smith. D.D., as professor 
of theology for the Magee College, Bel-

young

called, lie was 
both In the Ola- 
Theological 
Church. For a time he was an assist
ant to Professor A. B. Bruce 
from the first marked out for a pro
fessor’s chair. Like a sensible young 
minister he became the pastor of a 
small country church where, away 
from the madding crowd, he could pur- 

• hlj^etiidles. In this secluded spot 
he wrme his great book, "In the Days 
of Ills Flesh," which, although sold 
for two dollars, has pas 
editions. lie will suit 
Ians of Uls 
evangelical,

Dr. Smith Is a comparatively 
man and Is thoroughly furnish- 
the work to which he has been 

a brilliant student, 
ow University and the 
lege of the Free

The twelfth International Congress 
on Alcoholism, held In London, de- 
flared alcohol anil alcoholism two of 
the real and suli&tuntial enemies of 
moral, artistic and commercial pro
gress of the human race, according to 
the report of the United Stales deb 
gates to that convention recently made 
public by the State Department.

Th, ph from the Lutheran 
used to be that owly 

e in the city; lint 
Last we

lynod of Pennsylvania 
Idered

s paragra 
suggestive: It 
weak churches 
times are eh a 
V «sbyterlan
seriously considered the pr 
saving Its "rural churches In 
districts." 
have become gr 
greater. RuraJ 
cause their old worshippers die uni 
their children emigrate to the city 
while a foreign element mvm le te 

y the land. In view of the won- 
possibilities of the farm and the 
ulvanees In methods of ngrlcul- 

nsportatlon and communcla- 
farm Is go-ing to become et* 

tractive and with scientific farming 
men of brains and power are going to 
drift away from the favtory to the 
field. Then what. If the country 
church Is not saved? Not only for 
the sake of historic sentiment; but a* « 

every rural 
This is

particularly true In our own church 
which has always had a large 
of her membership among th 
population. Preserve the country 
church, lt Is necessary If we would 
conserve the future.

Coll
ty:
ek the

and wasohletn of
run down 

These needs In some sections 
eat and are 
churches su

growing 
ffer be-Wllllam K. Vanderbilt Is planning to 

-.ulld four model six-storey tenements 
for the accommodation of sufferers 
from tuberculosis at a cost of $119,000,

the white 
plague will make the tenements dls- 

ctlve. Moderate rentals will be 
charged.

not Including cost of sites. Roof 
dens, open air belconl 
features designed to fig

occup;

great a 
ture, tra 
tlon the

sed through ten 
the Presbyter- 

ter, for he Is strongly 
Calvlnlstic and earnest; 

and those who catch his spirit will 
he ministers of Jesus Christ and pa 
tors under whom the flock of the Re
deemer will be well shepherded and 
fed. Dr. Smith, If spared, will yet do 
work for the Master which x^ill arouse 
the church and bless the world.

ght

III!

The New York Christian Home for 
ate Men a I Mount Vei non hasIntemper

become the centre of aggressive evan- 
gelljtlv work carried on for the spec
ially needy 
coming for
The work of the farm Is an aid

up the physique and a help In 
r the

matter of church economy 
church must be maintained.

class of unfortunate men 
shelter and spiritual help.

in of the World's Presby- 
recently published by 

lllance gives the

The summary 
terlan churches 
the Presbyterian 
numbers for 34 branches of Presby
terian and Reformed churches In all 
countries. The whole number of com
municant members In all these bodies 
Is 6,387,324. Other totals are 30,522 con
gregations, 28,105 ministers, 142,692 eld
ers. 3,917,709 Sabbath school scholars; 
whole amount of contributions, $50,- 
808,440. The number, of comniunl 
has Increased 1,615,244, or nearly fifty 
per vent. In twenty years. In .heir 
foreign missions these churches return 
1,361 ordained ministers, 280 medical 
and 2,250 other missionaries, 739 native 
ordained ministers, 3,905 licentiates or 
preachers, 6,376 other helpers and 379,- 
242 communicants. The Presbyter
ian bodies on the European continent 
return 219 Presbyteries with 6,333 min
isters and 541,604 members; In Asia 11 
churches (branches?) and 27,468 
hers; In Africa, 10 organizations, of 
which the Reformed Church In Cape 
Colony and the Orange River State ts 

largest, 190 congregations and in 
.068 members. The principal 

bodies Is

portionbuild!
providing eggs and vegetables fo 
tables. Men representing every 
feesion and trade i

"in
A

are among the gu 
and a number of former members at 
the Home are now glvingf their lives 
to Christian service.

The Department of Mines, under the 
direction of Dr. E. Haanel, has been 
for some time past engaged In u series 
of pint fuel testa, which seem "to have 
lieen fairly successful. The depart
ment. for purpose of experiment, pro
cured a peat bog of about 300 acres, 
near Alfred, on the C.P.R., vast of 
Ottawa, where the peat Is of good 
quality and eight or nine feet thick. 
Here the Government erected works 
and proceeded to manufacture fuel 
by the air-dried process. With this 
process there Is a minimum of apparat
us, and as the peat Is used the plant 
follows It. Ho far, the experiments seem 
to have bçen a success, and It Is hoped 
that by next year It will be po 
to place the peat fuel so manufav 
upon the market at about $2.25 per ton. 
It Is claimed that one and one-eighth 
lone of this 
ton of coal
to coal for domestic use that 

ry results 
Is pointed

for gas-producer plants, placed at tho 
point of manufacture of the peat fuel, 
ids will provide a very cheap and sat- 

fuel supply, and cun be used 
electric power for the 

Is will be spec
ially valuable where no water power 
exists In the neighborhood, and ought 
to provide electric power at very much

that
By far the largest bequest ever 

to the Presbyterian church Is 
provided for In the will of Mr. John 
Stewart Kennedy, who died In New 
York City on Sunday, 
entire amount of his 
religious, 
causes Is
single gift ever made In this country, 
ùnd Is distributed among sixty Insti
tutions In all. The amount left to 
,he Presbyterian church exceeds $9,- 
.181,000,
Mlsslo

(In Nw York 
,>yterlan Hospital, New York, $2,260.- 
i)00; Presbyterian Board of Aid for 
colleges, $750,000, and the Hoard of 

■.ellef $30,000. The American Bible 
Society receives $750,000. The Metro
politan Museum of Art, the Public 
library and Columbia University, all 
►f New York, receive each $2,250 
Roberts College. Constantinople, re
ceives $1,500,000. Home twenty edu
cational institutions receive from 
$50,000 to $100,000 each. It Is grati
fying to know that this multl-mlllton- 
alre business man of New York had 
all these beneficent Institutions In 
his mind when making his will. His 
gifts will bring rejoicing to a multi
tude of Christian workers and the 
fruits thereof will continue for genera
tions.

Oct. 31. The 
benefactions to 

charitable and educational 
over $25,000,000, the largest

as follows:—To Foreign
ns, $2,250,000; to Home Mid- 
$2,250,000; to church extension 

City), $2,250,000; Pres-
sslhlv

the
all 267
strength of the Presbyterian 
In America and Great Britain, prepon- 

in North America, ’
18,466

peat fuel are eq 
Rut It Is not as a

ual to one

are anticipated, 
out by Dr. Haanel,

derantly 
there are 657 Presbyteries,satlsfactor 

but, as It :
....

2,437,461gregations, 15,694 ministers, 
members and 2,092,825 pupils in Sab
bath schools. In Great Britain there 

are 251 Presbyteries, 5,698 congrega
tions, 6,611 ministers and 1,140,662 pup
ils In Sahhath schools. The contribu
tions aggregate $12,693,985 In Great 
Britain and $37,961,445 In North Amer-

lvfactory 
as a source of 
country round aJiout. Th

tower rates than are available 
sent In such localities. lea.

/
--
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CHURCH AND STATE AND THE 
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIANS.
To the Editor of the Dominion Pres

byterian:

terlun Church In Canada,” that has 
more than once declared ts pelle? t«> 
be unpartizan, while, on th e question 
nt least. M has «riven us an -lutst rid
ing Illustration of the ev'.l if a press" 
monopoly. Whenever jorroipviidenve 
began to pour Into Its columns showing 
up the fallacy of some of the Unionist 
arguments and giving potent argument 
on the other side, especially when a 
General Assembly was drawing 
and a vote would be taken, the 
discussion was choked off. 
said there had been enough debate, 
and everything said that 
suld. But >et the editorial columns 
could from time to time And something 
more to say In advocacy.

In the Issue of the 18th ult. It 
Is announced that "Principal Mackey, 
of Westminster Hall, who Is well 
known us one of those opposed 
to Church Union has been asked to 

n state the case In opposition. Later on, 
the arguments In favor of union will 
bo submitted, and our readers will be 
the better able to form n Judgment 
on the merits of the question."

THE BIBLE AND IMMORTALITY.
By Rev. R. Cl. MecBeth, M.À.

and natural 
ng from the materialistic doc- 
hleh makes death end all. They

Men have an Intuitive 
shrinkin
trine w.--------------- , „
pnfer the thought which Longfellow 
has enshrined In the lines:

Sir,—I suppose I am safe In saying 
that the belief has been universal In 
the United States that there Is no con
nection whatever between church ami 
state In that nation. This belief has 

shock by the 
preme Court of

•There Is no death! What seems so 
Is transition. reeived a surprising 

judgment of the 8u 
Tennessee, by which anti-union min
orities of the Cumberland Presbyter
ians get the church property through
out the state and ten thousand who 
went with the union are left without 
church homes, 
church, U.S.A., and the Cumberland 
Presbyterian church entered Into union 
forming the American Presbyterian 
church, never dreaming that a tragedy 
such as that In which the "Wee Frees" 
figured victoriously In Scotland, was 
possible In ihe United States, 
ground on which the judgment of the 
Supreme Court Is based Is that by the 
Act of Incorporation each congregation 
was constituted a corporation capable 
of holding real estate for religious 
purposes, and that 
was created by 
church court of competent Jurisdiction 
might extinguish a congregation for 
the purpose of uniting two congrega
tions Into one; but the Supreme Court 
of Tennessee held at the same time 
that no decision of any church court 
whatever coujd extinguish a congrega
tion as a corporation. The members 
of the congregation are not the cor
poration any more than the citizens 
of a city are tho city corporation. Nor 
are the session and board the corpor
ation any more than the city council 
and other officials are the city cor
poration. The corporation act through 
all these In the one case and In the 
other, but the 
The state, w 
created the corporation, 
stitutlng each local chu 
fictitious personality, is the only auth
ority that can extinguish the corpor
ate existence of n congregation. Hence 

majorities for union in 
Prekbyterl 

es, never tou

n allThis life of mortal breath
1* but a suburb of the life Blyslan,
Whoso portal we call death."

It was

could he
their be*This thought leads men In 

moments to cry out for an assurance 
of deathlessness. 
tered not onl

The PresbyterianThe Psalmist ut- 
a religious aspiration 
man longing when he 

heart and my flesh cry out 
ng Qod." A dead god could 
■ the needs of a living man. 

heart will not pillow It- 
a freezing stone.

hut a purely hu 
said, "My 
for the IIvl 
not answer 
A throbbing 
self against
sides that, a dead god holds out no 
hope of endless life. Hence we refuse 
materialism with all the force of re-

beTrt .. <-rr.o
of the dead but of the living. He I. ?" ordinary rule, and prnel ce In de-
the Ood of our father» an well a, our hate, the optioaltion la to he Invited
Ood. Itut our father, are not dead. to open the dlacuaa on hy provtog the 
They have only gone before. negative, If he cant In ■ former!.-

' , , k.... sue we were told that Principal Pat-h.ven apart from the Bible men ha ^ tw„„td present the argumenta In
believe In a doctrine of f of Un|u„. W|ly „r, these argu- 

They sow In their own menU not f0Mhcom,„g „r„, ,,,-t
processest of 100tl? „ lhl„ „ ta,.tieal trick to give

immont t . h,m lhe 1aat wmd and declare the dls-
oe, climbed to CUM|„„ eloaed? la there to be no op-

mnuntaln s' mmlt. of aspirine thoughl ,l(l hl, argument,, and
and vaugh; fcregHeam, of the com ng ' ,he^ to togl(,al liy 1ho,„
dawn. Indiana on Weelern plains ah(1 may have lhc ahMlty and desire

to do so? It Is a poor cause 
needs to resort to such tactics.

personally, I have no complaint to 
mnke on my own account, for no com- 
muncatlon of mine has ever been re
jected: hut I like fair play. Andlte 
alteram partem.

The

as a corporation it 
civil statute. A

declined 
annihilai 
lives and In the very 
nature, foretokc 
(Ireek sages, like

1*°

confute t’ie erudite folly of material
ists by cherishing the hope of an after 
life In the happy hunting 
the Great Spirit. Thus do 
out a written revelation assert their 
belief in the power of an endless be
ing.

that
grounds of e 
men wlth-

y are not the corporation, 
hlch, by legislative act.

rch a
iy
kind°ofBut this Is only the starlight. In 

the Bible the sunlight hursts 
There afe some who cannot : 
of Immortality In the Old Testament. 
These are the' 
the eyes of the

A. HENDERSON.

M BORDERING ON THE PROFANE.
people who read with 
lr understanding clos

ed. They apparently never found such 
passages us the triumphant expres
sion of Job. who knew his living Vin
dicator. or David’s passionate dec
laration that hi would follow his lost 
child. Rut It ivmalned for Christ to 
bring life and 1it mortality to the whit
est light. It was He who for us shat
tered the Iron gates of death, and be
came the first-fruits of them thft

men. and went before us every step of 
the way. The resurrection of Christ 
Is a fact In the light of such evidence 
ns a court of law would admit. Bet
ter still It Is a fact In the domain of 
the soul's experience. It Is this fact 
that redeems human life from Insigni
ficance and makes It sublime. A 
cannot din like a mere animal I 
tried. The marvel Is that he some
times tries to Hve like one and suc
ceeds In that If In nothing 
flashlight at the moment of 
veals that man is a fool.

Isdom In time.
. Ont.

Editor Dopiinlon Presbyterian:—This 
morning 
Gordon's 
Perhaps
since; hut tha‘. has hitherto been to 
me only on anticipated pleasure, 
had, however, but reached page 39 

upon nn expression that 
id ns 1 believe It Is of 
flowing from "want of 

mholdencd to make 
A fellow student at

of the l«o

the votes of
gregatlons, 
1 AssemhIW

up for reading, Dr. 
f James Robertson." 

ought to have read It long

I took 
"Life o

es, and Gen- 
uched the ex

istence of the corporations that held 
the property, such corporations being 
created by the state. It thus comes 
about that Instead of there being no 
church and state connection whatever 
In the Untied States there Is a very 
close connection, and that every local 
church lias a two-fold existence, viz., 
ecclesiastical and civil, even as every 
member of the church Is also 
a citizen of the nation, and what he 
holds as a citizen no church co 
take from him. Such In brief 
la the Judgment of the Supreme Court 
of Tennessee. And It has been nn as
tounding surprise not only to the 
churches concerned, but to very 
outside of those churches. Wher 
ever, the whole Judgment Is calml 
looked Into, the marvel Is that 
should give any surprise whatever. 
The principles on which It Is founded 
are fundamental principles of Justice. 
"A free church In a free state" does 
not mean that the church to not In the 
state; nelthesr does It 
can change her name as a co 
without a civil statute 
property. There were 
sons for the Judgment given. 
Supreme Court of Tenn 
that the name by which 
church was to he known had not been 
■ent down In terme of the Barrier Act, 
and In that omlasl 
church had failed to comply with her 
own constitution. But the main cause 
of disaster, both In Scotland and In 
the United States, was the supposi
tion that legislation might be dispensed 
with or was not necessary to carry 
the property Into the union.

W. T Me MULLEN.

1

when I came - 
palm-d me. an 
those evils 
thought." I am e 
public my view.
Toronto Unlverslt 
"For the ridicule 
cared not a tinker's curse, 
am surprised chut a Canadian old 
enough to have been a fellow student 
of Robertson, docs not know that a 
tinker's curse does not necessarily dif
fer from the Imprecations o* men of 
oth-r callings. When tinkers travel
ed from house to house In the sparse
ly settled

He was the Fore-runner of oted thus- 
Joemsleiys,

" First, I
outline

I"1 he
v Iparts to vend tinware they 

t t6 use for a dam to retainwere won
the melted solder a piece of bread. 
One cannot Imagine anything 
value or more contemptible than such
a---------- after It had been used. Hence
the saying, to express utter worthlcss- 

"lt Is not worth a tinker's dam;"
"I do not care a tlnk- 
d It will he -seen that

1else. The
Ideath re- 

Let us
Parlé!

mean that she 
rpo ration. 

. and hold her 
also other rea- 

The
et-see found 

tne united

or tndlfferenc 
er'a dam." 
the change to a "tinker’s curse" rend
ers the expression meaningless.

But there Is another and higher rea
son for opchewlpg such expressions. 
The I»rd hath said. "Let your speech 
be Yen, yea; Nay. nay; and whatso
ever Is more than these Is of the evil 
one." If the good man who was tell
ing of his friend at college had writ
ten. "For the ridicule of the boys, 
Jeemsle cared not," and stopped, don’t 
you think every reader would have 
understood ?

FREE AND FULL DISCUSSION 
ALWAYS. An

Editor Dominion Presbyterian—I was 
pleased to note In your Issue of Oc
tober 27th that your valuable neper 
has been, and still Is, open to ifford 
full scope "for the dls-n's^on of th * 
Union question In Its varl >us aspects " 
This Is only fair to any subject thit 
Is worth discussing at ill, ami was 
eminently characteristic of the 
“Canada Presbyterian"; and It stands 

favorable contrait with the 
paper that affects to be accept *d as 
ihe 'unofficial organ of th.i Preshy»

on the Cumberland

dd

ULSTER PAT.

j
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BRITISH MAGAZINES.

At this season of the year man> of 
our subscribers will I' ; sek*vtlng their 
periodical literature lor the ensuing 
year, and we desire again to '«ring to 
their notice the sterling moi.Milles 
whluh come to us from Britain. '.'hey

to make more of tlielr prejudices than 
of solid argument, while 
wllh Un ir neighbor* any p 
lion? In this dread, which 
In a rhetoric not devoid of something 
thet looks Just a little like cunning, 
accuses the Union Committee, In t«

ge to the people, of advocating 
one legislative head for the proposed 
united church—a legislative head which 
Dr. Mackey has no hesitation In pre
senting to his readers a* c veritable 
Protestant Pope. As u matter of fact, 
the Union Committee have advocated 
noth I 
that
iwdlent to union on the part of the 
three churches In negotiation. Yet 
Dr. Muckay undertakes to tell those 
who arc going to vote fur or against 
union, that It I* easy for a single legis
lative centre to persuade Itself that It 
Is controlled by the Spirit of Christ, 
while It may be only following Its own 
ambition* or corrupt tendencies, and 
that the small r the group the more easv 
the deception. Having the dazzling 
prestige and fur-reaching power of 
such a position, a single man or group 
of men may enforce on the world "n 
mere human whim as the mind and will 
of Christ.” In other words, with the 
dread of Human

CHURCH UNION.-II.

(By J. M. Harper, M.A., Ph. D.).
discussing 

uhllc ques- 
he reveals

two fundamental warrants, 
my last article, 

question of church 
basis assuring to the lntel- 
he three churches In Can-

The
he
elr

which 1 referred to In 
and which place the 
union on a 
hgcnce of t 
ada proposing to be united organical
ly, have been, or once were, 
ns being substantial by the 
Mackay, at least that ge: 
us that nine years ago he 
dent supporter of the union mov<i- 
ment.” The two warrants I have been 
emphasising, were then as palpable to 
him, no doubt, as they are to all of 
us now. But he claim 
dlsapiHiIntments have led him to 
a closer study of the whole 
and to make up his present 
on the proposed church 
ada. Thuit 1a, Dr. Mackay confesses to 
having forsaken the eternal or fixed 
aspects of a discovered evolution, and 
Is now willing to go 
sundry "bugaboos”
In mustering; to divert public atten
tion, from the divinity in the evolution 
Itself, to the mistakes which certain 
union advocates may possibly make 
while following In the trend of the 
evolution. When Dr. Mackay was a 
boy. It must have been somewhat un
balancing for other youngster* to be 
with him on n dark night—If his pro
ficiency In calling up startling ‘ shapes 
and fancies" was ns fully developed 

as It Is now. An evolution is an 
evolution—no mishap but a verity— 
however men In their weakness may 
make mistakes In their endeavors to 
help It out or to retard It. As 
pointed out, there Is a God's divinity a* 
wejj as a human necessity In the main 

ion; and, if Dr. 
minest advocate 

ion, he I3 now only palavering 
first principles, when he claims 

that he Is not a unionist any longer. 
What he would have us, perhaps, un
derstand from his present attitude Is 
that he has made up his mind to vote 

>n, as no doubt many 
three churches have. That 

■ Ins own burden to bear. But surely 
no Presbyterian College Principal-one 
out of our six—Is going 
Mrs. Partington, as one wh 

evolution out of

are: The Contemporary Review, The 
Nineteenth Ce.uury and After. The 
Fortnightly, end Blsehweod'e Edin
burgh Magazine. The first 
$4.50 each, and Btackw<
They

recognized 
Rev. John 

ntleman tells 
"was an ar-

three are
$.100

are all exact reprints of the o 
l publications, and by addressing 
Leonard Scott Publication Com- 

7 and 9 Warren Street, New 
City, the" clubbing prices of two 

rtalned.

ng. They have merely told us 
there Is no Insurmountable lm-

1 he
pai y,
York
or more may be asec 
November copies of all the above have 
been on our table for several weeks, 
and are replete with best thqpghts of 
the best writers In the mother land. •

s that certain
The

question, 
attitude 

union In Can-

The November Studio contains much 
that will Interest all lovers of Art. 
All the Illustrations are well executed, 
and there are several pug 
to the reproduction of oil paintings, 
colored etchings, mezzotints, etc. The 
Art of Edward John Gregory,
A. Lya Ualdry, la illustrated 
erous en

his ow , gait amid 
he has succeeded es devoted

by :;um-
gravings; and In "Table Talk" 

pendents In the leading 
Europe in aide letters give 'heir im
pressions of current Art In continental 
Art circles. As vw have iftjn said be
fore The Studio Is, so far as we know, 
the best periodical of th's kind pub
lished anywhere. Address-14 Lelcertcr 

London,

policy upon
or with the desire to Inoculate 
others with such a dread, Dr. Mackay 
places himself In tl 
sit Ion of saying tl 
ranted evolution should 
buck, because there are always wicked 
men around to utilize It us a means of 
promoting their own personal aggrand
izement. Have the denominations, pro
posing to unite, been brought up In the 
f< ar of a i>ope or In the light <>f a dem- A TRIP TO ALASKA,
ocratlc religious freedom and Intelll- ...... ..
gence? - A trlp 10 A,aBka ,B one le|dom un-

And a. If that were not enough for 'dertak. n by people In the Itrltlah 1.1e»,
and of the many hookings undertaken 
by the Grand Trunk Railway officials 
In London, few tickets show the des
tination to be that part far north of 
Canada, where coal and gold, together 
with meteorological observations, are 
often supposed to be the chief reason 
for the existence of that land. That 
such a trip can he mode with little out 
of the ordinary fatigue of travelling Is 
well proved by n recent communie 
tien sent to Mr. Fred C. Salter, Euro
pean Traffic Manager of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, from Mr. Bromley 
Challenor, F.R.G.8., who hat* Just" re
turned from the no 
of the North America 
letter has an added Interest by reason 
of the fact that on the day of the offlc- 

•nlng of the Grand 
new offices at 17-19 Cockspur 
S.W., Mr. Challenor was the 

first person to hook a pas-age with the 
company for Canada. On Dominion 
provision made for the Journey, and, 
provision made for the juorney, and. 
In the first week In October, back In 
England again, the well-known geog
rapher has been pleased to write to the 
Grand Trunk offices expressing his en
tire satisfaction with the easy way In 
which the Journey was accomplished. 
After thanking the railway officials 
for making his means of transporta
tion pleasant and comfortable, he 
says: "I was very pleased, Indeed, with 
both the road and rolling stock o 
your company, and In my opinion It l.e 
second to none on the Continent ot 
America. The arrangements you mado 
for me very much added to my comfort 
and enabled me to reach my des» na
tion In the quickest possible time, and 
I must say I experienced the greatest 
civility from the company's staff 
Ing my paa-age on your road, 

you work 
Interesting

cities of
• mburrasslng po- 
a divinely

he turned

W.C.

I

movement towards uni 
Mackay was once an him to allege, he further tells us that 

the Roman Catholic church is In no 
true sense a national church, as If the 
Union Committee had been holding be
fore their eyee the Roman Catholic 
system as a model all the time they were 
preparing their verdict as to whether 
there were Impediments to union or not. 
And who will tell us what this means 
If It be not palpable nonsense? "No 
church controlled by ecclesiastics," 
says this anti-unionist, "can be a na
tional church, and no church as hete-

aaalnst unio 
others In ah

to pose a la

„ . Its eternal
course. If he be out on a canvass for 
votes, then I for one have

turn an rogeneous, as the new union church 
would he, could be anything else hut 
controlled by ecclesiastics In a very 
short time." All of which means. If It 

since the new 
cannot be a national 

become a national 
wire-pulling of Its 

Whom there can be 
no national church, the Idea of church 
union should not be entertained. In
deed. such pleading Is so 
to drollery
It Just here, even If there be a pr 
ability of others looking for more of 
It. in some of the other paragraphs of 
Dr. Slackay’s articles.

The question as to how the vote Is 
going to go Is troubling no one, us 
It seems to he troubling Principal 
Mackay. There Is no canvass of any 
kind on foot In favour of union, us fur 
as I have heard, among the oh 
What troubles us more, than any final 
le*ue from the ruling of the U 
Committee, Is that one of our six Pres
byterian College p 
far forget himself 
raison d’etre of the movement which 
is us surely of divine warrant as that 
the sun shines,
Union Committ 
on as being sane.

Quebec, Que.

rth-western limit 
n Continent. The

no more to 
say about the maitter. I have no sym
pathy with a polemic of that sort. I 
have had my say In your paper, sir, 
over the fundamentals of union, more 
than a year ago. The Joint Union 
committee has had its say, as many 
others have had their say, on the first 
principles which He as the basis of 
the Question. And Dr. Mack 
surely see with the rest of us 
plead 1

means anything, that 
united church 
church or ma 
church through 
ecclesiastics under

Trunk Hall-
the

provocative 
that one had better drop

ay must 
that his

ngs arc somewhat out of order, 
Ing as one would at a public 

meeting. Yet not to be discourteous, it 
maybe worth our while to take note of 
some of the eccentricities of Dr. Mâc- 
kav’s polemic, which savours. I am 
afraid, more or less of the average 
politician looking for a triumph for his 
way of pleading. The Union Commlt- 
tee. as I take It, who have just been 
telling us that there Is 
against

utches.
no * ‘Case 

Church Union," have been la
boring for no triumph for union. Their 
task Is done, and has been well done. 
An evolution that can boast of Its war
rant us coming from God, at least as it 
la plainly laid down In the Word of 
God, and Us other warrant as coming 
from our own necessities and commer
cial common-sense, needs no canvass- 
«nk for votes, us In an ordinary strug
gle an behalf of some secondary impulse 
or silly convent nallty. And. hence, 
in referring to Dr. Mackayline of 
contention, there i little of a purpose 
to serve, save to take note, as from 
a sample, how his wayward logic 
runs. 6

)
linclpals should so 
as to mystify theI

If the members of the 
ee are to be looked up- ¥110

ed out for me was a 
one, and coming back 
the Rockies and theos I did, over

...____. .... . , Great Lakes, I did not travel over a
(. urrent Literature fo.* December has single mile a second time except the 

a most varied as well as a most at- short run between Sarnia and Toronto, 
tractive table of contents. Among the will 
leading articles are: "Is Mrs. Eddy's par 
Leadership In Danger?" Mark Twnin's Toi 
Idea of Heaven. "What Think Ye of enr

you be good enough to send me 
rtlculars of your 'Round the World 
ins.' I am thinking that 

spring I may have another run out to 
ury the west, and If I do, I should like to

From his first article, 
from his third. Dr. Mackay seems to 
«and In awe ot any step lhat might 
be token to be an imitation of the 
polity or the Roman Catholic church. 
Did he get Ulla dread from hi» ance»- 
try, or is he only anxious to arouse It 
In the breasts of those who are prone

as well as
Christ"? — some twentieth century the west, a
view.. Scientific Press on the Polar return home via the east." Thus the 
Expedition of Doctor Cook. In "Re- whole of Great Britain Is quickly
cent. Poetry ' will be found verse of In touch by this
considerable merit. $3.00 per year. with what fre 
Current Literature Publishing Co., 41- uttermost 
43 25th street, New York. (Ireland)

/ put
great railway system, 

equently Is said to be the 
rU of the earth.—Dublin 
y Express, Oct. 19, 1909.I

pa 1 
Dali
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The Quiet Hour
WHOSE HOUSE?THE EPITAPH OF PAUL.* ' ledge always finds them, friend ready 

to guarantee his honesty with their 
By Sir William M. Ramsay. D.C.L., credit and their life, ready to believe 

LL.D., Lltt.D. |n him even
The word* of the "Golden Text" for '^'ï'itlcultlé*.' 

this week’s study are the brief review 
whlcn Faut, In the a-itl ip-nlon of 
threatening death, makes of his life 
and his work. They sum up his whole

a. Campbell Morgan ways: “My 
fattier <ame Into my house soon af
ter I was married, and looked around. 
We showed him Into every room, and 
then In his rough way he said to me: 
•Yes, It Is very nice ; but nobody will 
know, walking through here, whether 
you belong to God or to the devil.' I 
went through and looked at the rooms 
again, and 
right.*
straightway that there should be no

had not some message, by picture or 
wall text, for every 
should tell that we at 
the King.”

r.;ïïappears nc 
help him

All men who work 
unselfishly 'or the go id of the world.

Bomethl 
life, all

tor a high Ideal, will turn \
Ir.g Interest and admlrath

all who try to achieve 
nnd generous In their who live 

with grow- 
»n to the

career of Paul: and will find mirrored 
In It the b*st side »f their own nature, 

peoples. When he flrsi came to Jerusalem, af- 
r.mong whom his Qentlle churches ter |llrl conversion, the disciples were

founded, were very fond of such „fra Id of him. for they could not be-
■ports, which formed a recognised part ueve In his truth, Barnabas helfied
of the education of every hoy. and i.im. hccam» his champion, nnd guar-
were carefully regulated under train- nutted his good faith. Then he dls-
ed medical guidance. Victory In the puted against the llellenlsT Jew, his
great Internationa', competitions was oWn former friends (since he too was

character. thought: ‘He Is 
Ko we made up ourstated last week, they refer, 

not to warfare, but to competition In 
athletic spirts. The Hellenic In our house, henceforth, that

corner which 
any rate serve

THE SOURCE OF MISSIONARY 
ZEAL.a Hellenist Jew); hut they went about 

to slay him. He hud to flee from Jer
usalem. He lived many years a life 
that was undistinguished, while he was 
learning th) t’hiln' in missionary's 
life by living It. thr ily way In which 
It can lie learned. This was his ap- 

to very severe prenticeshlp. In wi 'til there seems to 
course and of have been little success, for Luke re- 

preparation for It were rigidly en- t«.rds nothing. At last Barnabas work; either to 
forced by the judges who regulated brought him to Antioch; and there he stir up others, 
the competition and decided the prise. found friends and associates, but still come a business of loilurs and cents, 

tltors who had not strictly com- he ranked last among the leaders. He we shall see no results. “Find preach- 
piled* with all the rules were dlsquall- was then sent forth by the Spirit along era of David Itralnerd’s spirit.” sabl 
fled remorselessly. To win the prise, with Barnabas to a new work In the John Wesley, “and nothing can stand 
not merely must one be first : one must West ; and ln the prosecution of bis before thMli; but without this, what 
attain that position In accordance Nm.j* he had to part fr< m that dear can gold or silver do?” Let t dilng 
with stern laws and regulations. tfnd tried friend, who was not prepared affection to the l^fd Jesus Christ be-

in - Berlea of metaphors drawn from to do all that Paul believed necessary cc.me the ruling fltMiun. and It com- 
thiï tide of He/lerdcllfe, Paul finds for succès In their joint career. He uunlcates the thrill ,,f evangelical seal 
the description which will he.t expl.lh had to ehooee b»l*.en h ., work; .nd lo ever, member of .he electric 
to hie retier, loot merely Timothy, companlonehip with hie -Dr. Alexander,
but all the Ephesian church) the In- He chose his work, hut the cost was
centrMed"application*w^lch^hxrxéter: *T*hi. I,'the .area, Irla, o, human

,7?., „,i .he life of every life. Il I» not only our unsympathetic
ndi-Gan ‘t "have competed In tK opponent» who mlsulider.lund ua.
Lhnror‘X conlJS" SÎTÏÏÏ the" race

iSfSISIsS hEp sSüS s£SS.Ssûm-yjszsusSS-JSàs'iSix M’ÆSaaSMKîe
Brs&TSHJEs r*-™
can be won by all who persevere to the "‘^''^^^^•."^'."'.ttalned to 

end. many revi-luMups of the nature and
Such is the whole life of Paul. Me xvm Qf y0(i, |n those* revelations he

v as an eager competitor from the be- found ttie hi flv st glory of his earthly
ginning to the end. Before he learned nfe. They w.ve a sacred possession, 
what Christ was, when he hated him W|,|C|, he could not speak much, but 
and persecuted all his followers, he which he kept deep hidden In his
was already struggling on In his lg- heart. We are not denied
norance and blindness toward the |annns. We too may have moments of 
knowledge of God and of truth. He inaight and Inspiration, In which we 
was even then a leader of men, a alla|n to direct communion with the 
preacher, a missionary eagerly bent on Dlvlae Nature and to sympathy with 
bringing others to the truth as he he- the purpose and will of God, — mo

lt. On the road to Damascus. mentB jn which the Truth seems to
that city, he saw with his own ur,Vell Itself to our gaze. Those mo-

eyes the Jesus still living whom he menta are brief and Interrupted. We 
had bellevid to be a lead Impostor. rannot remain loig on that high level;
The direction of his efforts was chang- but we ave that to Paul also those mo- 
ed from that time onward. He knew |rt.ntB Df inspiration were dlscontlnu- 
nuw where the truth !ay; and the oug The prize, the crown of life, came 
same devouring enthusiasm, the same b|m only with death, 
concentrated energy, which he had he- while we see In Paul the man who 
fore Ignorantly applied In a misdirect- BtrUggled through error toward truth, 
ed course, he n *w vppllsi to »he we recognise In him also the highest 
spreading of nls better knowledge, lie typti of man. We never understand
had to face a constant succession of h|m untn we begin to Judge his con-

must In our life. He ducl on the highest plane of human 
indersl >od and eus- - actjcn> jf we look on lilm from this 

ny. as the strenuous re- 1nt of vieW, th> i the longer we study 
ways be. But he always blm the better we appreciate the lofti- 

nd zealous friends, as mgg of hlg motlves, hi* unselfishness, 
hie noble mil generous spirit In Judg
ing the world, his frankness in con- 

... LeMon December 19. Fourth ilemnlng all wrong loin* ami wrong

arded as the highest of distinctions, 
merely for the successful athlete, 

the city to which he belonged;

reg
In vain do we seek to awaken In 

our churches real for missions as a 
reparute thing. To lie gtruine, «t 
must How from love to Christ. It Is 
when a sense of personal communion 
with the Son of find is highest, that 
we shall lie most fit for missionary 

go ourselves, or to 
It we allow It

but for
and. In that keenly contested arena, 
victory could be gained only by the 

Intense and concentrated effort 
ng on a long preliminary period 
inlng according i 

he rules of the

followl 
of Ira 
rules. T
the

LOVE.
What Is love? It Is absolutely In

definable. Take down the dictionary; 
that does not go beneath the skin. If 

u put your analytical finger
oull you begin? Young peo- 

.vhere would you begin?
I tell you. 

There van he no love with
al the heart of God Is 
holiness.

Here Is the difference between senti
ment and sentimentalism. Sentimen
talism d .-aïs with love that has no 

iness In It. Sentiment Is pure. 
Sentiment goes above the snow line. 
Sentimentalism stays at the base. 
“The fear of the Lord Is clean.” Sen
timent Is not afraid of God. Love Is 
holiness on the march to the unholy 
to make It pure.

Because love Is holy, love Is sensi
tive. Only the pure are sensitive. Ev
ery step Into Impurity Is a step Into 
Irsensitlveoess. "The wages of sin" is 
benumbment. It Is the clean that Is 
quick, the Impure obtuse. Were I 
superlatively holy, I should feel every
thing. "See if there be any sorrow like 
my sorrow." "I have trodden the 
winepress alone." Because love Is 
holy, I we Is sensitive, »nd because 
love Is sensitive, love is also redemp
tive.
h< lines* by your 
Holiness is aggressive.

on love,

pie in love.
The biggest thing In love, 
is purity, 
cut It. Love 
IncorruptibleIn

In.1

so also we 
his coiiso-

sueh reve-

You can never measure your 
•II from sin. 

It operates 
upon the sin which It stands aside 
from| It reacts upon it In order to 
make. It pure.

Because love Is holy, sensitive, re
demptive, It is olio sacrificial. “He 
loved me and gave himself for me." 
He tame to my house of bondage to 
set the l andsman free.—Jowett.

difficulties, as we 
was always mlsu 
peeled by ma 
former will al 
found devoted a 
the true and honest seeker after know-

Luuk round the habitable world, how

Know their own good, or, knowing It, 
pursue.

—Dryden.

Fldelty Is the sister of Justice.—

Mercy turns her back to the unmer
ciful.

ha
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THE DEITY OF OUR LORD. CHRISTMAS GIFTS.*

(By Robert K. 8 peer).

'As with gladness men of old 
l)ld the guldl 
As with Joy 
I vend In

Ever more be k-d to Thee.

thoughts of his enemies before they 
lu d express 'd th-m.

ills omulprerer.ee Is practically af
firmed In his promises: "Where two or 
three are gathered In my name, there 
am I In the midst of them" (Matt 18: 
2U). With his commission to he 
church to preach the gospel to all na
tions, he promised: "Lo, 1 am with you 
alway, even unto the end of the world" 
(Matt. 28: 20). None Dut an omnipres
ent being could fulfill that promise.

Ills omnipotence Is positively usn rt - 
ed by hie beloved disciple John: "All 
things were made by him, and without 
him was not anything made that was 
made" (John 1: 3) omnipotence alonc 
can create. "Uod . . hath In these 
last days

(lleb. 1: 2). Here Is 
To Luxurus, dead four da>
"Come forth," and the d« u 
of his grave (John 11: 43. 441. He onl> 
who Is "The Life" can give life to the 
dead. Hut the omnipotent Savior did 
that for Jalrus" daughter (Matt. 9: 18). 
for the widow's son of Nuin (Luke 7 
11). for Laxarus end the nobleman's 
son (John 4: 60).

Our Lord was, and is. and Is to lie 
Istle to the lleb- 

resented 
the an

gels of U id worship him." Clod only 
la the object of worship; therefore 
Christ Is Uod. Stephen in the hour of 
death kneeled down and prayed: "Lord 
Jesus, receive my spirit" (Acts 7:69). 
The dying th r prayed, saying: "Lord 
remember me when thou comest Into 
thy kingdom." The 
swered by 

shall
(Luke 7: 42. 43).

Paul addressed Ills first letter to the 
Corinthians to "all that In ev 
that call 
Christ our 
same aposll * ‘bese ught the Lord thrice' 
concerning that thorn In the flesh. 
The Lord answered him: "My grace Is 
ruffl lent fir thee . . . Most gladly, 
therefore, will i rather glory In mine 
Infirmities, that the power of Christ 
may rest upon me" (II Cor. 12: 8. 9).

He Is to be adorned and worshipped 
by all the heavenly and redeemed hosts. 
John says. In the revelation which 
Christ gave him: "The four and twen
ty elders fell down before him that sat 

the throne, and worshipped him that 
liveth for ever and ever. . . . And l 
U held, and l heard the voice of many 
angels round «bout the throne and the 
living creatures and the elders: and 
the number of them was ten thousand 
times ten thousand, and thousands of 

usands: saying with a loud voice, 
irthy is the Lamb that was slain to 

(lower, and riches, and wis- 
nd strength, and honor, and 

glory, and blessing" (Rev. 4: 10 and 
5: 11. 12). And Ibis is the burn!» of 
Qad that taketh away 
world, our Vavlor and 
to save them to the uttermost that 
time unto God by him" (Heb 7: 28).

By Rev. 8. E. Wlshard. D.D.
There Is doubt In the world on the 

vital

Christ have always been questioned, 
not because there was any ground for 
doubt, but because the obdurate will 
of this old nature of ours Is In a state 
of hostility to God’s will, way and

consent that our Savior was a rem 
able man and teacher, who would pro
bably change some of his opinions If 
he wen i ow living. The theoeophlst 
defines him as "one aspect of God."

^questions concerning 
The person and cha

God and 
racier of

slur behold;ing
they hall.d Its light, 

rd. beuinlng bright;n g
ost gracious God, may we

"As they offered gifts most rare 
At tha* naThe "New Thought" people r rude and bare;

with holy Joy, 
and free from sin's alloy, 

costliest treasures hri 
o Thee, our heavenly

So r ,y we
Puire, 

I oM ng.
King."

ur 
t. tChris

i
These should be our first 

What we hi"'
ay be thaj 
hlvh have

We have,
on all the grea' qu» 
cern us. Hence wc tu 
ever-recurring qu< 
and character of 
a few things should be known. The 
old prophecy concerning him In Isaiah 
9: 6 Is very specific. Predicting his 
coming the prophet said: "Ills name 
shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, 
The Mighty God, The Everlasting 
Father, The Prince of Peace." In har-

the mind of God 
étions that cou
ru to him on the 

■stlon of the person 
Jesus Christ.

spoken ui. -o us by his Son. 
om also he made the worlds" Christ mas Day. 

should bring to Christ. It m 
some of us have hearts w 
never been given to Him.

The best gift that we could Irrlng to 
the Saviour would he our full selves. 
Ptrhups we have gifts wtileh He gave 
us. Kills Of voici' or hand which ll« is 
waiting to have us bring 

III to Him for Ills

I
unie out

pr.
he6 >■*. 

d c

we withhold or give this Christmas 
time to Him who glveth all?with this 

s his own d
our Saviorprophecy 

Idly.- He su Id to the 
Jews who refused to receive hlm: "1 
am not of this world. If ye believe not 
that 1 am (he), ye sliull 
sins" (John 8: 23, 24). The reader will 
notice that the pronoun "he" was put 
In by the translators; It Is not In the 
original. Christ here gives himself the 
name "I AM." the same name that 
God gave himself when ho sent Moses 
to Pharaoh (Ex. 3: 14).

Again, he said to them: "Before Ab
us. 1 AM." giving himself the 
deity and ulTIrmlng his pre

prayer, also, bcfBre 
ethsemane, h

all worshlpp'd. In the 
rews, 1: 6, the Fa 
as saying of the Son:

ip
the

"Let an
The noble thing would be to do now 

what CMmse Gordon did, as Is record
ed on the tablet In 8t. Paul's cathedral, 
London, "To the memory of Major- 
General Charles George Gordon who 
at all times and everywhere gave his 
strength to the weak, his substance to 
the poor, his sympathy to the suffer
ing, and his heart to God."

die In your

rayer wag, un- 
Savlor: "To
me In puru-

I"
ring

Ith

The tablet contains, too, something 
of the record of hie wonderful life 
the secret of It all was that gl 
that he was and had to Chris 
poor and needy.

have a

the suffi 
thou be w but

iri ôf oil
it In the

raham w 
name of
existence. In his 
he went out to G 
to the Father: "Now O Father, glorify 
me with thine own self, with the glory 
which 1 hi I with thee before the worlA 
was." He claims that he was with the 
Father In past eternity —"Heforv the 
world was" (John 17: 6).

To Philip he said: "' 
seen me hath seen the Father." lie 

prevl >usly raid In the presence 
he Jews: "1 and my Father are 

y took up stones 
to stone him" (John 10:30). In John 5: 
18 It Is stated that "the Jews sought to 
kill him, 
that God wa 
self equal wl 
their charge 
equal with <
equality, unity and eternity 
was a distinct claim of deity.

The Inspired 
claim was corr 
says: "In the beginning was the Word, 
and the Word was with God, and the 
Word was God" (John 1: 1). The same 
apostle Bay- 
bat Is true,

Christ. This 
nal life" (1 John 6: 20).

After our Savior's resurrection, when 
he challenged Thomas' unbelief con
cerning his personal Identity, the 
ctnvlnced disciple exclaimed: "My 
Lord and my God!" (John 20:28).

Paul writes of the Jews: "Of whom 
as concerning the flesh* Christ came, 
who Is over all, God blessed for ever" 
(Rom. 9: 5). It Is written In the 
tie to the Hebrews 1:8: "Unto th 
he salth. Thy throne, O God, Is for ever 
and ever."

Divine attributes, 
to God. are ascr'.b 
Scriptures affirm his omniscience. When 
Philip brought Nathaniel to him. ho 
paid: "Behol 1 an Isruollte In whom Is 
no guile." To (he astonished Nathnn- 
uel he said: "Before Philip called thee, 
when thou wast under the fig tree. I 
saw thee" (John 1: 47, 48). "He need
ed not that an 
for he knew 
2. 25). While a long distance from 
Bethany he Informed the disciples of 
the death of Lazarus, saying: "I am 
glad for your sakes that I was not 
there, to the Intent 
for be purposed to r 
dead (John 11: 14, 16, 43). He knew all 
about Judas' betrayal, Peter's denial 
and Ms eruoilxlon loi g 
évents Itook -place. Being 
he frequently replied to

dai>’
se".1,

rery piece 
upii the name of Jesus 
Lord" (1 Cor. 1: 1. 2). This

ps we think that we do not 
lythlng that would lie of value 
3t, hut If the boy who had the 
and fishes had thought this 

possessions 
tude might

lo.
a ,ailed to brin 
lo the 8av!o

who have 
promlncnc 
hearts to

d. Much of the best

g r 
theur,

gone ynfe
In the world Is done by people 

no v. jailli and no social 
who give honest 

and loving service to 
thi Ir neighbors. That Is the kind of 
material which Jesus can take and 
use In the richest way.

Hu that hath

had 
of t
one," for which "the

bute, t
God

because he ... . said also 
s his Father, making him- 
th God." He did not deny 

that he clalmtd to be 
Sod. Hence his claim of 

with God.

Giving
Christmas

sents to one another at 
Ime Is a true Christian 

way of celebrating our Saviour's birth, 
le loves to gee Ills children hiving 

and glad, and He would not think.
lie sure, of disapproving of 

time for

I

their using Ills birthday as a 
giving good gifts. Any spirit of sel
fishness or barter Is contrary to His 
spirit, but we do not need to spoil the 
day by wondering whether Jesus would 

•lion our spending mo

istles certify that his 
The Apostle John

Wo 
receive

s again: "We are In him 
even in Ills Smi J< sns 

Is the true God and eter-

ney on each 
othlng could 

except such giving 
mself and what He

other for love's sake, 
please Him mo 
as Ills own. of 
had to those In need.

No
the sin of the 
our God, "abl* Hi

But giving wisely In Christ's spirit 
Is not the* same thing as waste. We 
are not encouraged to buy- 
ant and costly things, and

* expecting that other extravagant 
costly things will he bought for 
A great deal could be done for 

nd for Christ's If we would

1 can not see, I can not understand,
But yet I trust and feel that Love

alone . ga
Has guided and k guiding me. His do so 

hand and
Will never needlessly afflict l,.s own.

extr&va- 
often we

this Christmas time cut off all this 
excess of expenditure and give It to 
the great cause of missions, 
will we not do thle? The mor 
will he wasted this Christmas 
suffice to car

So from this single thought I will not 
swerve

That somehow, somewhere, an un
looked for gain.

Of life, of love, of joyous power to

which belong only 
td lo him. The Why

that

ry the gospel to millions 
of people In Asia, or to teach and 
train tens of thousands of those whq 
are pouring Into our own land from 

>pe and 
to

accounted for to Hlffi

is coming to me on the wings of \
n. A. L. Gregor.

who are God’s present to 
be cared for as Hie own andny should testify of man. 

what was In man" (John
DAILY BIBLE HEADINGS.

to us (II. Cor. 9:15). 
Ift Himself (Eph. 5:

Mon.—God's Gift 
Tues.—Christ's g 

25-27).
Wed.—The heart to God (Prov. 23: 

23-26).
Thurs.—The life to service (Rom. 15:

It Is the true knight, and the "white 
hla duty lovingly andsoul" who does 

In all relations of life.
What greater than to be right with 

nd right with all men—and one's 
Duty covers all

ye may believe," 
alse him from the

best and truest self.1-5).
Frl.^-Substance to the poor (I. John 

3:17-19).
Sat.—Ourselves to Christ (Matt. 4:18-

I efure the 
omnlscent 
the secret

•8. 8. Lesson. December 19, 19C — 
Our Christmas Gifts (Matt. 2:1-11).??).

—
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THE CAMPAIGN IN BRITAIN.

The Conservative party In Great 
Britain has Indicated the lines on 
which the coming election is to be 
fought by them. They have adopted 
tariff reform as their platform, and 
*111 advocate the raising of rev lue 
by ciwtome duties Instead of th me
thods proposed In the budget bill of 
*he Asquith Government. There are 
few disinterested onlookers who will 
believe that a return to the old corn 
laws and the Imposing of a tax on the 
food of the people will be a popular

What Is proposed Is a general tariff, 
placing duties on practically every
thing that Is not raw material. A few 
articles will be admitted free, partly 
manufactured goods win be taxed five 
per cent., articles nearly completed 
ten per cent., and completely manu
factured goods fifteen per cent. There 
may be a slight preference to the 
colonies and a slight increase agalnat 
countries which seek unduly to pen
alise British goods, 
subject to a duty of two shilling* a 
quarter, with preference to the col
onies, and flour will pay a still higher 
tax In proportion, to encourage home 
grinding. Bacon and corn will also 
pay duty.

These duties will be levied ostensibly 
to raise revenues, to assist the home 
producer against foreign competition, 
to give preference to the colonies, to 
secure better terms from other coun
tries, and to mltlgatae the depression 
by ,encouraging home production.

It Is estimated that such a tariff 
will produce a revenue of f’-om £16,- 
000,000 to £20,000,000. But it means Just 
what the tariff means In Canada—an 
Increase In the cost of living. It Is 
extremely unlikely that the great mass 
of the voters will support any such 
proposition. England has greatly pros
pered under free trade, and though 
there is depression at present the 
remedy will scarcely be found In tax
ing the necessaries of life. The much 
discussed budget will probably become 
law when parliament meets after the 
election, posslbhy in a somewhat modi
fied form.

THE WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC.
The United States < ingress met last 

week, and among the tir*l bills Intro
duced was one for the regulation of the 
white slave trade, 
bill Is correctly given In the despatches 
regulation should be changed to iiup- 
p re salon. There should be no regulation 
of such a traffic short of absolute sup
pression.) The bill makes It a crime 
for any person to aid, entice or force 
any female to go from one state to 
another for Immoral purposes, whether 
with or without her consent, with a 
penalty of five years’ Imprisonment, 
or a fine of $6,000. If the girl Is under 
the age of 18 the penalty Is ten years’ 
Imprisonment and a fine of $10,000.

Ti;e bill also provides for carrying 
out an ."rangement with foreign na
tions, known as ‘‘the white slave traf
fic arrangement," under which keep
ers of Immoral resorts are required to 
make complete reports to the Commls- 
tiorer-GenenJ of Immigration.

We hope Congress ...11 not dally 
with this matter, but will pass such 
effective legislation as to stamp out 
this blot on our civilisation. Perhaps 
similar legislation Is required nearer
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The Jews of Toronto are somewhat 

perturbed over the coming municipal 
elections, as they will take place on 
Saturday, Jan. 1, which Is the Jewish 
Sabbath. As, however, Uie Sabbath Is 
over at sundown, which occurs early 
at this season, many of them may be 
Able to get In their votes between that 
hour and the closing of the polls at 6 
o’clock. We all remember how scru
pulous the Jews were on a certain oc
casion when they took Christ and his 
disciples to task for plucking the ears 
of corn to satlafy their hunger on the 
Sabbath day. We fancy many of them 
would cast their souples to the winds 
If It Involved losing their votes In what 
promises to be a spirited mayoralty

Subscribers In arrears will confer a 
favor hy remitting. Enclose at the 
same time, yov- subscription for 1910. 
Friends who h e already made pay
ment for the eiusulng year will please 
accept thanks for their prompltude In 
this connection.

We can suggest no better present for 
this holiday season than a year's sub
scription to the Dominion Presbyter
ian. It la offered for a trial trip at 
$100 till 1st January, 1911. Subscrib
ers In the United States and foreign 
countries outside the postal union, 80 
cents extra.

Sir Andrew Fraser's article on "The 
Situation In India," which The Living 
Age for December 11 reprints from 
The Contemporary Review, throws a 
good deal of light upon conditions 
which can only be fully appreciated 
by those who, like the writer, have 
obtained their impression at first hand.

That a case Involving the sale of a 
sena orshJp In Canada should come be
fore the courts is a scandal, for most 
people will believe that there was some
foundation for the charge. A son of 
the late Senator Merner sued Senator 
Rats for $1,400, and an annual pay
ment of $1.000, which he alleged the 
latter agreed to pay his father If he 
would resign his eenatorshlp and the 
latter should be appointed. The 
was to come up at the Berlin assist 
last weak, but It was settled out of 
court and withdrawn, Merner having 
admitted that he had not sufficient 
evidence to sustain hie allegation. But 
it looks as if Influences had been at 
work to prevent a trial which might 
have led to unpleasant exposures.

The Quebec bridge disaster is not 
forgotten, entailing as it did lose of 
life to so many workmen and loss 
of reputation to the engineers who 
planned It. Although It occurred sev
eral years ago, work has only Just 
been commenced on clearing away the 
wreck, preparatory to re-bulldln 
Contracts have been let for the su 
structure, and the superstructure will 
follow on better considered plans, and 
with a better class of material. The 
main span will be shortened. It seems 
to us as if engineers have been over
looking the laws of nature In some of 
their undertakings, 
attempt to build 
biggest span In the wor 
disaster. Too much care cannot be 
taken to guard against another col
lapse. Human life should not be 
trifled with.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Unit
ed States Rivers and Harbors’ Con
gress Is to try to make unsightly 
river and canal banks gardens of 

What can be done In that
way has been demonstrated In Can- K

b-ada by the Ottawa Improvement Com
mission. But there Is a large field

Why should not the Wo-open yet. 
men’s Council take It up?

The Canadian Northern Railway Is, 
it Is stated, about to Introduce a new 
system on Its passenger trains, where- 

be a ticket collector on 
un* leaving the conductor free 
d to the running of the train 

and receiving orders. This Is similar 
to the practice on steamers, where the 
captain does not collect the tickets, 
that duty failing to the purser. The 
system has been tried on some of the 
southern roads, and discarded In some 
cases, while retained In others. It will 
involve more expense, but will lessen 
the liability to accident. The railways 
have frequently had to place a third 
man—a "spotter"—on their trains, to 
watch the conductors. This will 
now be necessary. Anything which the 
wifi tend to preserve the safety of in 
passengers should be adopted by all

A son of the late Rev. D. J. Mac- 
donnell, of Toronto, Is likely to occupy 
an Important post on the frontier of 
our new country, 
donnell, who was for a short time al
ter completing his studies assistant to 
the present moderator of the General 
Assembly, Rev. Dr. Lyle, and since 
then settled In a charge In British 
Columbia, has been Invited to Prince 
Rupert, the Pacific terminus o< the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and one of the 
large cities ot Canada in the not dis
tant future. Mr. Macdonnell has many 
of hie father's characteristics, and 
would be, In our opinion, the right 
man In the right place.

and in this case the 
a bridge with the 

Id resulted Inby there will 
each IraiRev. Logie Mac- to alien

The Montreal Y.M.C.A. have made 
what 
have
building to the Bun Life for $260,000 
and purchased an up town site for 
$70,000. The difference will he suffi
cient to provide a handsome building 
In a better location. This is more 
satisfactory than having to appeal to 

ubllc for a bul'dlng as was done

appears to be a good deal. They 
sold- their central down town

I
onawa. although a 

was recently made 
funds for Y.M.C.A.

ceeeful
Muntr?nC ■V

•■nl for
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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE GWA
LIOR MISSION.

Speaking of the wrrk in Hast usa. 
tor Buys: '‘Thu- services have 

Meeting to the er lire com
munity. It now remain* for pastor and 
Christian workers to follow up the nd- 

ulned." The mission or 
Rev. A. W. Winchester

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN IN 
PETERBORO PRESBYTERY.

Gratifying Results.
Tht convenor of the Committee on

the par
been a rich

The meeting was a most enthusias
tic one. all of the reports showing 
progress. Mr. J. K. Macdonald, presi
dent. was In the chair, and, after the 
opening exercises conducted t»y Rev. 
J. McP. Scott, and Rev. Mr. Oraeh, 
and singing led by the Westminster 
Church Sahhftth school orchestra, 
gave his annual address expressing 
thanksgiving to God for the wonderful 
success of the past year, when over 
four hundred were led to Jesus. All 
present felt how true it was that to 
God alone belonged all the glory, and 
how vain man's efforts must l*e with
out this Messing. Village after vil
lage, Mr. Macdonald said, has in a 

to wonderful way been opened up until 
now there are afmut forty places in 
which the gospel Is preached every 
Habbath. lie strongly approved of 
the Brotherhood, which has been such 
a bond of helpfulness and strength to 

The Rev. Mr. McIntosh, of Elora, has the lmtlvi> chrlstlai 
been in charge of the work at Lake- native Christian v 
held. One evidence vf tho deep lm- |,u an acci,
pression which the meetings are mak- of prayer i
ing upon the entire community, was mlhslu
seen In the action of a prominent bual- Joi
ness man who has not been able to at- does,
tend the meetings often In sending a the 11
cheque to the pastor for thirty dollars.
10 be devoted to the work us an ex
pression of his belief In such effort and 
of his thonkfulners to God for It.

Humming uip the convener says: It is 
to write the history of this

vantages 
here was
of Toronto, erd his preaching was 
eloquent, heart searching and power
ful. The Interest grew night by night 
until the meeting became the one topic 

in

gellstlc services has been asked 
f.lve his impression of the meetings 
ch have been held In eleven con

gre rations throughout the Presbytery 
of j ‘eterhorough, and which have Just 
clos d. Reports from every 
tion have not yet readied tl

Then of course it la a n«- ** *ru- 
lem In a. I kinds of spiritual effort iat 
results ctnnot aiva>s he tabulated. In
deed, the Presl yUrlnn Evangelistic 
Committee, disco irag« s the habit of 
counting heads nt such meetings and 
estimating the value of wangdlstlu 
efforts by the number Who have sign
ed decision cards. The results of thu 
meetings, eternity alone will reveal.

to
wh

the homes, storesof r.onxvmition 
and other places of business, 
have been many converclons here also.

congrega- 
he eonven-

Wrltlng from Mlllbrook the 
states: 'N< ver In the history 
pastorate of fifteen years has such In
ti use Interest been manifest In the 

mgo of the Gospel us bus been ap- 
•nt during the meetings. One hears 

everywhere expression» of appreciation 
of tiie mlssloncr, Rev. J. A. Drown, 
of Fergus, and many it man and wo
man, buy und girl, will in days 
come, look hack upon this week us the 
beginning of better things for them, 
and thank God that He put It into the 
Ivurts of the men of our Presbytery 
to plan and carry out this campaign."

ür'hi.

The word revival can only be 
perl y applied to those who are Ch

A
rlst-

revlval Is the quickening of
believers Into newness 
the fanning Into a flame uf the flax 
which has been smoking only. Thu 

Indicate

quicKenuig 
of life. It is

that a gen-rts would all 
revival In this sense of the word

he taken place. Christian people 
If mg a new delight In thu pro 
lug of the Cross. They are fini 
a new Joy In prayer. Th. 
ienoing 
this is 
Ingathering 
weeks and

ns, and hoped the 
iliagos would Boon

miplished fact, 
nt -borne in sustn 

emphaslai 
nded hrli

The n

nterestlng news from
Si, tho 

i it
mary was «ey are ex

a new passion for souls, 
sure to result In a continued 

of the lost during thu 
months that are to come. 

There have boon a great number of 
decisions for Christ on the part of the 
unsaved particularly in St. 
Peterborough. Dut we aiu sure tho 
number will greatly increase during tho 
coming weeks and months, as pastors 
and their helper» continue the work

' All irnal commet 
fresh and I 
eld.

report Tend by Mr. 

all expenses for

The trenmirer's 
i ’uthbertson 
amount -m ha 
the year had been met.

All- r
read by l>r. 
cher, of Hu 
known Dr. 
of his stui 
an earnest, dev 
to the attitu 
Committee

substantialnd'

Paul's Hr. Wilkie's report
Htenhouse, Rev. Hr. Flot- 
mllton, spoke of having 

VI llkle v. ell from the time 
lent days, and always, as 

oted man. He referred 
de of the Foreign Ml 
In refusing to sei 

India to auothe 
even though reques 
the General Assembly; 

the Commission ap- 
Assembly, when t>f. 

or and Hr. Lyle had urged t 
mid be retained, hut with 
The church, he said, must he a 
ary church, if she would ad- 

Chrlst must he about Ills 
msim-ss, and gave His dls- 

nd, "Preach the G os- 
out, and God we.it 

uly marvellous was 
ithln thirty years af- 

known world

had been
too soon
movement, but In locking over the re
ports a f.-.s1 things may bo noted:

1. The rimultaneoua idea in evan
gelism Ins been demonstrated to bo 

ruperk r to any othar method. The 
t that tne evangelists are prominent Wilkie back to 

ministers b> the Presbyterian Church, than Indore, 
und that tide movement lias on it the to do so. by tl 
Imprimatur of the wliole Church, at and again by 

disarms prejudice und leads con- l,y lhv
gregatlons to at once throw themsel- J'*1™ 

into the movement heart and soul. ""
and not sit hack In a critical spirit 
as Is so often the case when the pro- Xalu.0 
fcrtlunal evangelist is tho preacher.

r fielu, 
ted

The meeetlngs in Sprlngvllle (Ur. 
Marsh, pastor), as conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Craig of Quebec, have resulted in 
great good. Some are inking an in
terest In church work who have not 
done eo for years. The exact num
ber <_w ho have expressed a desire to 
live for the higher things has not been 
reported; but there were ' many who 
expressed such a desire. The work in 
this charge is in a flourishing condi
tion. The gifts for mission in many 

five times v hat they furni- 
"A religion that reaches 

pocket is genuine.*'—Is an old say- 
but It is a true one.

that

Father's I
2. These meetings have been a re- clples the comma 

huke to tiie materialistic tendencies of pel.” They went 
our age. The fuel that large congre- with them. Tri 
cations have assembled In eleven dit- theta success. W 
rerent centre, ol our 1‘n.hytery to ter Chrint « death
a.a.Ulp Cod ulnhlatter eight rorthu Idea her. Uverv
mSi ïïnL^ïegemeX. I,Tin- 

h lert» t>«U ate In th.me.lv.» leg tl- 
mute. I. nn ,!«,..<■ niltv,l‘mony to toe »«0f 
value that men set on the tilings ol bavin* two uroml
the Spirit and to the power ol tho wa> (ull J inr0mitthi 
Gospel ol Jesus Christ to Interest Hpirln 
the Individual. than

One other result of this movement her 
t has strength- to t 

who have come and power given in 
in the Bible as the He referred to an 

of God. In the Saviourhuod of when Sir Alfred Baker sa 
Christ, and in the Gospel of one of the tributaries of 

i-ist as a remedy, sufficiently ade ftt night, but through 
ate not only for the world of »m sound like thunder was

world's woes. Once let the the morning there was
authority of Jesus Christ in the realm river, which had been r<
of the conscience be questioned, anil that had fallen far away.

influence of the Church is Imme. R is with the Gwalior
dlately weakened. The tendency In by prayer here and hie

iv places to-day is to tiie old Is- The Master's call is wol
raellltsh position when “every man ye into all the world."
did that which was right In Ms own tempted by Satan to bow do

Ah_ mjimvruv eyes.* Revivals are the best correct- and receive the kingdom
1»fV‘ j 0*\, Ma. . ive for such a tendency. The preach- but Christ showed to
Already a deep Interest is 1ng of Christ brings men to the bar better way, by which

being felt and the spirit of brotherly ()f jU(]gment. It compels th- in to test will b
fellowship which has been brought tlielr lives by Christ's life. And so be- he believ
about Is a good thing rot only for the CHUflC Christ lias been held up. not cause to
churches, but for the community. onlv Us a Saviour from sin but as the the work

- ^ «Sir. ™: 5,r-„Miy ,,"d ",c- h|r“en
h« fhowoSTr'tb.1 young Com. "T'ZÎX"™*"™ SSSSj’-ti . Wu*"

Ministers and others are 1mi>UH9|bHity of being Christians with- our great He 
sufficiently well acquainted with the <mt brlnglng forth the fruits of holy RJb,frtwm,,
Investigations of experts In the study ||vimr. 1" a good thing to have preach- .Jy ..Ju
of child life to know that tf the life Vll once n week; but when such a Ntl, pronounced the benedictioi
Is not given a bent God ward In the Gospel has been preached In eleven the re_,.lection of the officers, a
tender years of youth, the chances that centres every nlgtht for two week?, in- passing „f the usual votes of thanks 
It will ever yield to good Influences, fluences Will have been set at worn jj.
grow less with the passing years. which only eternity will reveal.

cases are
vrly were.
th
ing.

d. If the etuiRev. D. D. MacDonald Is minister 
He was assisted in this

l'
ai Keene, 
iffort by Rev. H. J. Prichard, of Galt 
This congregatlon is one of the most 

live m tho Church and has Port Dalhousle, 
report from the 
Inent features It 

nd very in- 
mlght well

of
al

conserva
not been favorable In tl.'» past to such 
effort. Whatever prejutl.ee has ex
isted against it has been completely 
broken down, and there is nothing but 

alee for the meetings and the moth- 
i employed. One old lady remarked 

that It was u pity tho meetings could 
gt on all winter. The report of 

Thursday night says: “The meeting 
was In many ways tho most remark
able of the w hole campaign. The con
gregation, was moved In 
derful way, 
melted, wills were broken, and souls 
quickened, 
versions.

He thought we
God, and take 

lug that the progress made is due 
he spirit of God working In Jhansl.

answer to prayer 
Incident in Africa, 

xv the bed of 
the Nile, dry 

the night a 
heard, and m 

the wide, deep 
fed from rain. 

So, he said, 
Mission, fed 

issed l»y God. 
rld-wide. "Go 

Christ was 
wii to him, 

kingdom of this earth, 
ed to His disciples the 

i alone thl 
1 tided by

r the wor 
Wilkie had I 
wherever he '

Indent days
d e

as lielng 
son (daughte 
Kslouury, R

sang very feelingly and 
; an I ain," and Rev. Hr. 
ced the benediction after 

ind the

itlunvd. 1 
of all

i"might be 
ened the 
under its Influence 
Word

faith

a most won- 
many hard hearts were but
There were several cou

th.
The meetings In Campbell ford, which 

commenced u week later than else
where are a united effort of the Pres
byterian and Methodist churches. Tho 
mlssloner Is 
of Toronto. is world 

by saying 
ad special

fer-

e won, and concl 
ed the misai

fo
llkl

field* 

neglected.

tak- 
r of 

v, itev. Dr. 
feelingly

ctlon w
Robert 
•me Miss

St
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was only for grown-up people.
"Well, how do you yourself pray?” 
The little hoy laughed slyly, but did 

not reply.
"Tell me how you pray.”

"Then why didn't she give you any
thing?"

"There was nothing In the house."

LITTLE TROT.
By Andre Ltchtenberger.

This Information sounded absurd to 
Trot. What would be the good of 
Ivrdcrs and pantries? If you opened 
one in the hall or kitchen you could 

ly amount of nice things, 
ould not be true. The little boy 

Ills mother had 
In order to 
a very stern

on the beach. lie- 
use there is such

Trot was playing 
hind mummle's ho 
a pretty little beach, quite a liny 
Trot is r. Mowed to play there alo 
only he must not R 
Besides, Jane stays 
every now and the

Trot had his spade wl

/ went on chuckling!The little boy 
At last he Jerked out;

"It's all lies about God."
Trot was overwhelmed with horror.

God! The good God 
taught him

to say his prayers every even In 
took care no harm came to 
when he was on the si a, who 
Trot his dally bread, and 
bread but cake and chocolate and all 

besides.

o'. Sooo mar the sea. 
in the garden and 

n takes a was telling stories.
8i»‘d there was nothing 
punish him. Trot said In

All lies about 
to whom his little mother

peep at 
th him.

He had made an enormous hole and an 
enormous mountain, almost, but not 
quite, as high us those big rocks that 
Me all day us if asleep 

"Come and have your 
Trot." and Trot gut out of the hole to 
receive a roll of bread and a piece of 
chocolate from Jane.

"You must have been naughty. What 
did you do?"

The little boy simply looked at him 
with dazed, round eyes. Trot grew Im
patient.

"Perhaps you were greedy, or rude, 
or made your governess angry, or did 
not learn your lessons?"

Nothing but a heiHf-shakc.
"Were you disobedient?"
The child's lips trembled.
"I do what I like. No one tells me 

nc thing."
Whatoer did this mean? Trot be-

not onlynear the sea. 
lunch. Master

' good things 
lmson In the face.

wicked. And God Is 
o give you anything

Tin-sorts of 
went or

"You are very 
quite right not t 
to eat If that Is the way you 
Him."

Itlie went back to his mountain.
Ih not very comfortable to eat stand- 

UvtV-r change the mountain 
air. Trot sat down 

again, his legs In 1hc hole. He nibbled 
away at Ills chocolate with his sharp 
little teeth. You could make quite 
pretty designs on It with them, 
really was rath>r amusing.

Who was tlmt? A shadow fell in 
front of Trot. Trot looked up. 
was a little boy! He was v 
and dreadfully ragged. His 
hands were quite black, 
ugly little red 
Trot raised his spade threateningly.

Into an armch
"What is there to thank Him for?" 

asked the little boy.
The question rather puzzled Trot. 

The little boy was right—If you are 
wlvke : and very miserable you do not 
war- 'o pray to God. You feel angry 

every laxly. Trot had already 
r. . :ed a step or two away. Ho 

ht for a moment, then come hack, 
sten to me. If you do noit pray, 

then of course God cannot hear you. 
If you ask Him for something to eat, 
He will give it to you, hut you must 
ask Him.

It
gan to grow angry.

"Well then, why did you get nothing 
to eat?"

Once more the child

wi

lt lh"LUreplied wearily- 
“There was nothing In the house.”

Trot was
ery dirty 
face and So It really 

oviroome with 
a thing possible? 
melher could reall 
give her little son 

"Then you are hu: 
There was no mist 

in tin little boy’s 
"If I had known

was true.
surprise. Was such 

Was It true that a 
have nothing to

ngry?"

that I would have 
n you my roll, because I really whs 

not at all hungry. But I have beaten 
It all, you see."

little buy 
tdgredly; he quit

asked a difficult question:
"Why 

mother*
"We haven*
This was really 
"But what about 
"Father Is out of work. Mother Is 

111 In bed with a little brother, 
there ain't much to 

What a rude w 
he ought not to ! 
up children. He felt q 
might to go, but curiosity 

"Why doesn't your tath 
‘thing to eat?"

hasn’t any money."
Well, here at la

There were
spots under his nose.

y i
to The little boy looked doubtful.

what Trot had 
But, after all. It could not 

You never know 
the other day. 

»een begging, someone

He"Go away!"
The little boy rubbed his cy< 

his elbow: he went a yard or tw 
then sat down on the 
Trot and stared at him.

Trot went on munching and stared 
back. Hero was someone Jane could 
not wash from head to foot every day. 
What a lucky boy! And yet—after all, 
Trot was a little gentleman. Of course 
It Is a bother to'l*e washed, but one 
must be clean. How ugly this little

y loose 
believedid not quite 

told him.
matter much askln 
what may happen, 
when he had In 
had given him a penny.

"Where Is God?"
It was not e

orly In the churches, 
see Him, but yoi 
something to get 

"To-night before 
God to send you a 
morrow, and yo 

“Where shall 
“Oh, on the table with your cocoa. 

You won’t have any cocoa? Well, then 
on l he mantelpiece.”

"Then father would take It. I would 
rather God put it here In the hole near 
the cliff. I could come and find It."

Nothing could he easier; It was not 
the usual thing for God to do, but He 
would not mind making an exception 
of the little boy. He must only ex
plain It all to God and tell Him the 
place—so everything was settled now. 

But the little l<oy still seemed doubt- 
the matter?

sand oppos
the answeray

Ite R. l 
Only

nodded his head re- 
e understood, 
a moment, then lie

asy to answer this ques- 
's reply was a little con- 

Ood was everywhere, particul- 
You could not 

i had only to ask for 
It, Trot explained, 

you go to bed pray 
big roll of breed to- 

u will get It."
I find It?”

The
and Trot

Trot reflec

was there nothing In your 
s pantry?"

t a pantry.’*
extraordinary.

?"

boy was.
"Yt u reall
Th. little

y are dirty, aren’t you?" 
boy raised hie eyes, then 

dropped them again and lx*gan gig
gling h. a silly way without replying. 
He let the sand slide from one hand to

amuse

the larder

1er. But this did no* seem to 
him much. He never once left 

off staring at Trot, who was Just fin
ished his roll of b^ead.

Trot looked at him attentively. He 
noticed that the boy’s glance was 
ed on the roll. ^

"Rolls ore very good, aren’t they?" 
said Trot, as he crammed the last bit 
into his ih« ♦>!.

The boy gsve a sad little grunt.
"Have you had your lunch?”

little boy started at him with 
amazed eyes. Trot repeated his ques-

"Have you had your lunch?"
The little hoy shook his head.
"Well, I suppose you will have It 

Hoon*’’
The little bo 

ed his h 
on with 
shakl

So
grow rat on.

;ay to talk. Trot knew 
listen to badly brought 
He felt ulte sure he 

prevailed, 
er buy you

flx-

"He
st was a good rea

son. And yet Therese often bought 
things without money; 
to put them down to

"Tell them to put it down to the 
account."

The child shook Ills head, 
not understand.

she told them 
mummies ac-The

fill. What was 
"I don't know how to say It to God. 

I don't know Him."
Trot sighed 

Id little boy 
now he had 
through with It.

"Do as I do."
The little boy tried to do the si me. 
He tumbled on his nose.
Trot grew angry, 

him properly Into 
"Fold your hands.
After several unsuccessful atU n>ptn. 

the hands were folded. But how dirty 
they were* God would certainly not 
be very pleased with them.

"Say after me: 'Dear God, I am very 
hungry.' Well, go on."

The little boy made several little 
grunts; listening very carefu ly yrtu 
could make out "God" and "l.ungry." 
and all the time he wiggled I'ke an cel 

"Keep still. T am ver>
Ph-ase put a big roll of bread 
to morrow morning In the hole by the 
cliff, where Trot has left his spade.

He did 
He began playing 

1th the sand again.
•y looked down. He fill- Trot felt dazed and almost frlgliten- 

and with sand again and went ed. There were actually children who
his old occupation, once more were quite good, and yet their mothers

ng his head. had nothing to give them to eat. What
"I don’t believe you are going to could God he thinking of? Was It

really possible? Trot began his ques
tions again.

"Does your father ask God each day 
to give him his dally bread?"

Once more the little hqy did not un- 
eyes wide. derstand. Trot repeated his question, 
belong to "I don’t think so."

Trot sighed. So here at last was the 
explanation; and It was really very 
serious.

patiently. What a slup- 
he was. Never mind— 
begun Trot would

He knelt down.
go

At least he got
have any lunch." 

The little hoy did not reply, hut Trot 
knew he had guessed the truth.

"I expect you were bilious yester
day?"

The little bo 
The word "bl. 
his world. But he shook his head.

"Did vou have a stomach-ache ?"
The head-shaking still continued.
"Or
Still
"Well, why did you have nothing to 

eat?”
The little boy 

with one hand 
with the other, 
les of qi

"Didn’t
Once more
"Why didn’t you ask your mothci 

for some»hlng?"
"I did ask

ned his
•lid not

oy ope 
liions"

rhaps you were naughty?" Do your fatheri mean to sa
it say his prayer 

t think so."

iy
s?”'«I! does no.

"I don’
"He never talks to God?”
"I don’t think so. At least only when 

he’s angry."
"What a funny time to pray. What 

does he say then?”
"He says 'God Almighty,’ and he 

makes a fearful row."
Trot meditated. That could not he 

had never 
Perhaps It

hungry.

scratched his head 
and rubbed his nose 
He then made a ecr- 

ilte unintelligible sounds, 
they give : 

he shoo

Tr.it got up well content. That was 
iy to pray. He went off nod- 
atrontzlngly. to his pupil, 
was very thoughtful

ding p 
Trot 

c-venln

you anything?” 
k his head.

all the 
How glad the little boy 

to-morrow. Trot had un
good prayer. Mother 

taught him one like It.
*i»e

her."
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HOW THE NORMANS DINED. ••HOW MUCH OWEST THOU?"

We heard n mar. once say: "I pay as 
go, and so I owe no man anything." 
hat ip a n seemed to think because he 

had paid his tailor fur the clothes he 
wore, and th- grocer for the provis
ions he ate. ami his help for the eer- 
vlce rendered him, and discharged all 
uhllgutlons for cost of tools used In his 
business and trade, that he had fully 
discharged his obligations 
body, and therefore he owed no one 
tn>thing But when he had met 
these obligations in this way had the

Olmtted faith; nevertheless a doubt

“Mummle, God always glv 
we ask for. doesn't lie?"

«(Always, sonnle. If It Is something 
" reasonable and we really mean it."

Trot was reassured. It was surely 
quite reasonable to ask for some break
fast, and as for really meaning it— 
well, Trot remembered with what hun- 

the little boy had watched

In his mind. at » lu theThe Normans dined 
morning and supped at 6. The tables 
of the princes, prelates and great bar
ons were sumptuously furnished with 
every delicacy they could procure from 
foreign parts. The monks of Canter
bury had seventeen dishes every day, 
beside a dessert; and the monks of 8t.complained 

against meir abbot for 
lg away three dlstys they had 
lously been allowed. Thomas a 

gave 5 pounds (equivalent to 
ds of our money1) for n dish of 

Whea *hjs proud prelate went 
on a Journey he had In his train eight 
wagons, each drawn by five of the 
strongest horses. Two of these wag- 

the furniture 
of his chapel, another the furniture of 
his kitchen; the others were filled with 
'provisions, clathis mid other neces
saries. He had, besides, twelve pack- 
horses carrying trunks containing his 
money, pla* \ hooks, rnd the

of the altar. To each of the 
was chained a fierce maetilY, 

each of the packhorses an npc 
monkey.—Dundee Advertiser.

es us what

Swlthln's. in Winchester, 
to Henry II. against thel 
takln

to every-gry eyes 
him cat.

Trot slept soundly. He dreamt of **■' 
great piles of rolfs, big as the horns 
of a cow or the tusks of an elephant, 
which God was heaping up before the 
poor little boy. He ate and ate un
til he could eat no longer, 
ways brought him more, 
ed and was ha 
red and fat. 
very proud.

“Good-morning, Muster Trot. I hope 
you have slept well?"

Jane washed and dressed Trot. Per
haps the little boy ought to ask God 
to wash him and give him some new ,
clothes as well. All the time Trot 
was being dressed he could think of . on 
nothing else. He was longing to see Qr a 
the little hoy's face when he found the 
roll. How warmly the sun shone.
That was so that the roll would not

tin red accounts with ob
eli ^charged all debts 

great Dock 
this world

man really 
ligation l. 
against him recorded In the 
of AccountsGod al- 

He laugh-
kept both In 

and In heaven !
His cheeks grew 

delighted and Is there not another side to this 
question, another side to this glv 
take, this purchase and pay? 
man who was so sure he owed

ppy.
Trot contains ale, one

tThat
no man

anything be* huso he paid at once for 
what he bought was treated courteous
ly and kindly In oil the business houses 
to which h- went both to purchlee or 
pay; he was treated courteously by 
those he passed on the streets when 

torth to do business In the 
place of trade, and In his own home lie 
exacted of his household that they 
should treat him with that courtesy 
and d< ference which his position as 
of the household, as father and pro

to- vider, required.

he went

ROOM.
(By Mary A. Lathbury).get w-et.

Trot swallowed his cocoa In two 
seconds; he stuffed Ills roll Into his 
pocket to save time.

“May I go on to the shore for a
mle?"

you are in today, 
ally 

XVI

Children of yesterday, heirs of 
morrow.

What# are you 
sorrow,

Look at your loom again: faster and 
faster

Fly the great shuttles prepared by the 
Muster:

There's life In the loom; 
Room for it!

Room !

there were many on 
had labored In such 

a way as td help make Ills life pleasant 
anil his property safe. There were 
the preacher who lias stood for right
eousness, and the teacher for Intelll- 
gerfee, both of whom had contributed 
largely to make his life meaningful 
and of value, and yet he had In reality 
scarcely ever com3 Into contact with

gard all tlie 
world with
no pleasant word or cheerful smile 
anyone, because lie thinks he owes no 
one anything “he has paid as he went." 

A large part of life Is made up of 
In which money has no part 

We owe It to others to d 
much for others in these thin 

do for us.
thoughtful and neighborly, doing 

expect to be done by. It may 
be possible to pay for the toll of the 
hands, and even In a sense to pur 
the products of the mind; hut wh 
expect to pay for that hoa 
which enters so deeply Into human life 
—for the car of sympathy and the labor 
of love?

Yes, certainly, pay as you go, but 
expect to pay In kind—heart with 
heart, and not try to pay for pur- 
ehn'ae of heart with the coin of gold. 
Gold does not pay debts, neither Is It 
always possible to pay all 
—Methodist Recorder.

More than this, 
howeaving? Labor and every hand \vlittle, mum 

“What a hurry 
dear. Well, It Is re 
lng, so run alon

a lovely morn- 
hen your gover- 

call you."winness comes we 
Trot rushed off. He ran straight to 

What would God's roll hethe cliff.
like? It ought to be shinier and much 

Trot began to 
He put his hand 

He grew 
There was noth-

blgger than a baker’s, 
feel rather envious.
In the hole, 
pale with misgiving, 
lng there.

He looked 
Perhaps God 
side.
anywhere.

1 And yet this man would dlsre- 
he would go through the 

his face, having 
for

Children of yesterday, helts of to-mor
row,

Lighten your labor and sweeten your 
sorrow

Now while the shuttles fly faster and 
faster;

Up and be at it, at work for the Mas
ter—

He looked In. rown on

again. Could It be true? 
had dropped It on one 

round. Nothing 
In all the other

op
Trot looked a 

He looked 
near the cliff.

What could it mean?
nil.Still nothiiti tle stands at the loom;

Room for 111m;

Children of yesterday, heirs of to-mor- 

Look at your fabrics of labor and sor

Seamy and dark with despair and dis-

nd lo« the design of the Mas
ter,

The Lord's at the loom.
Room for Him!

Room!
—N. Y. Christian Intelligencer.

gs 
! kminute or two the little boy would be 

there, and when he found nothing he 
would say again that it was all lies 
about God; he would think Trot had 
deceived him, and he would be so 
hungry.

Oh dear, oh dear, how dreadful It 
was! Of course Ood had been too busy, 
o: He had forgotten, or the rolls hud 
been burnt—that had happened once 
at home. All the same a burnt roll 
would have been better than none at 
all. Whatever could he do"

Trot was distracted. Ills legs seem
ed to give way beneath him when he 
saw In the distance the llttla boy rac
ing towards the cliff, his face lit up 
In Joyful anticipation, his mouth posi
tively watering for the feast. Trot 
felt chilled to the bone. Somehow he 
must save the situation. Mechani
cally he put Ills hand iruhis pocket.
What luck! Ills breakfast roll still lay 
there untouched. He drew It out and 
quickly put it In the hole.

The little hoy sat on the ground com
fortably munching. Trot stood 
looked thoughtfully at him. 
lxed all at once that he was very hun
gry himself. It scorned very hard to 
watch his breakfast disappear so 
quickly. But he could not help feel
ing glad when he thought how grateful -j will gc 
God ought to be to him for repairing Lord God." (
His oversight.

The little hoy swallowed the last 
crumb.

"Was the roll very good?"
"Rather. But all the same God never 

*e it It. I saw you put It In the hole."

too. No use denying It. But 
Trot's face cleared, and he answe 
triumphantly:

"Yes, but y 
told mo to p

And he ran off. hungry', but victor
ious.

indWe should be

rchaee

rt element

Turn It a

as we go.
THE SOURCE OF STRENGTH.
If we would he strengthened we must 

believe God's Word and obey It. That 
precious Word tells us 

"As thy da 
be" (Duet. 33 

"The Joy of 
strength." (Neh. 8:li)).

“Seek the Lord and his strength. 
(Psu. 105:4 >.

"The Lord la my strength." (Hab.

CHRISTMAS CAKE.
Four cups butter, 4 cups brown 

so shall thy strength sugar. 9 eggs, 4 cups chopped raisins.
4 cups currants. 1-4 lb. mixed peel, 1-2 

the Lord Is your teaspoonful cinnamon, 2 nutmegs 
grated, 3 cups Hour, 3 teaspoonfuls 

" baking powder, 1-2 lb. blanched al
monds. Bake four hours.

ys i 
.25).

1 up and
3:19).

"In quietness and confidence shall 
he your strength" (Isa. 30:16).

"The Lord shall renew their 
strength." (Isa. 40:31).

CHRISTMAS PUDDING.
lb. currants, 1 lb. 

ns, 6 eggs, 1 grated 
her spices to tast 

peel (mixed),
(stale), 1-2 lb. flour, 1-2

One lb. suet, 
stoned ralsi

l candled 
bread crumbs 
Vint milk, a few chopped almonds, 
sugar to taste, 2 teaspoonfuls baking 
powder. Chop suet finely and mix the 
dry Ingredients, then add well beaten 
eggs and milk. Boll six hours. In 
reheating, steam for three hours.

.'Y« lbê.In the strength of the 
Psa. 71 18).

"And he strengthened me." (Dan. 
«0:18).

"Be stnmg in the Lord, and In the 
power of his might." (Eph. 6:10).

"The Lord stood with me, and 
strengthened me." (2 Tim. 4:17). 

a blow. It was true, -strengthened w th might by His 
suddenly Spirit." (Bph. 3:19).

red "Through faith, out of weakness 
were made «rtron 

"My strength 
akness." (2 Cor. 12:9)

"Their Redeemer is strong." (Jer. 60:

t’hls was
Lemon Honey.—Put one cupful of 

sugar and the Juice and grated yellow 
rind of one large lemon In a saucepan, 
the yolks of three eggs and the white 
of one well-beaten, and three rounding 
tablespoon fuis of butter. When cook
ed smooth the honey 1s ready for use. 
It makes good filling for small tarts 
and for sweet sandwiches.

vHeb. 11:34). 
made perfect InS'u see It was God who 

it there.”
ve
ut

34"I can do nil things through Christ 
whkh strengthen-ith me." (Phil. 4.13). 

School
No man has done his duty till he has 

done his best. Illustrator.
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CHURCH
WORK Ministers and Churches NEWS

LETTERS

OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO.
Mr. Win. Rice has Veen called 

grcgatlon of Ashburn, Utica 
Myrtle.

HAMILTON.
Rev. LI. Cormack will be the : 

er In St. Paul's church next 8u
pre Rev. S. B. Russell, of Erskl

Church Is -preaching a series of in
teresting sermons on /'Character."

8t. Andrew’s
At this season of the year the choice 

-of suitable Christmas gifts becomes to 
ny a very perplexing problem. We 

venture to suggest a visit to the Stan
dard Drug Store. There >-ou will find 
a choice variety of 
let articles from wh 
readily be made. The Standard Drug 
Store stands for sterling quality and 
moderate prices.

The ma 
will be l
Ing satisfactory recovery after a some- 

On the sd- 
ser he went to 

the Protestant Hospital In October, 
where the operation took place. Since 
then, and up 
been under th 
attendants, but I» now at his own 
home convalescing In the most grati
fying manner.

Rev. Robert Brydon, of Powasso Society
body to St. John Church on Sund 
laet for special service.
Young, the pastor, preached.

A Presbyter Ian Ministerial Aasoeia- 
a nixed. With 
In the active 

retired In 
for strong

marched In a
conducted the communion service In 
Chalmers Church, Hundrldge, on 21st 7Rev.ult.

perfumes a 
ich a selectli The Mission Board of St. Andrew’s 

Church. Perth, held a profitable two 
evening’s sale and tea on a recent 
date.

Rev. T. M. Wesley, 
has been lecturing at 
’’Mission Life In Ja 
with Inti

At the recent communion in Cooke’s 
ehurel^J^ngston, there were 13 addi
tions to the membership, making a 
total of 44 during the year. The vari
ous organizations In the

preparing for another year 
sive Christian work.

on may
tlon is about to be 
thirteen ministers 
pastorate and several living 
our city, there le material 

nizmtlon.

org 
evil I

of Sunderland, 
Cannlngton on 

pan." He was heard
friends of Rev. Dr. Moore 
to know that he Is mak-

Rev. J. C. Robertson, General Sec
retary for Sabbath schools, and Rev. 
J. A. Sllmmon, of Honan, China, took 

special exercises on Bund 
lost, Txxsember 6th., In connect 
with t'hü Opening of St. Paul s 
school-room. St. Paul’s 
ernly equipped, and good results 
confidently looked for.

ervst and profit.what critical operation.
vice of his medical udvli rt ir

Is now mod
uli last week, he has 

e care of the hospital congre tlon

At the annual tliankofferlng meeting 
of St. Andrew’s W.P M. Society, Car- 
leton Place, the address on the occa
sion was given by Rev. Dr. Harkneas, 
of Cornwall, and the offering amount
ed to the handsome sum of $328.00, the 
largest In the history of the society.

TORONTO.
Street Church celebrated its 
vereary by a church social, 

programme, 
was the

The 72nd anniversary of Erskine 
Church was celebrated on the 21st inst., 
and at both 
large attendance of present and for
mer members of the congregation. In 
the morning Rev. Prof. R.
Knox College,
In the evenln 
L.L.B.. former p 
Church preached.

Colle 
25-th a
foliowetl by a musical 
The event of the evening 
preem.-atlon to the i>a«tor, 
Gllnay, of a handsome silk

gClWESTERN ONTARIO.
Without- an vious announce-y pre

ment us to a collection, the congrega
tion of the Paris Preshyterlan church, 
on the morning of the 12th Inst., gave 
about $200 on the spot to help on the 
movement for the suppression of the 
barroom. The Rev. R. M. Hamilton, 
of Toronto, gave an able address on 
the subject.

The moderator of Glengarry Presby
tery-Rev. N. II. McGIlIlvray, of 
Cornwall, presided at the Inductio 
Rev. 8. D. McPhee, B.Ay to the 
charge of the Avonmore congregation. 
Rev. H. 8. Lee, of Apple Hill, address
ed the minister; Rev.
Finch, the congregation,
W. Cllffe preached the 1 
mon. In the evening a reception In 
honor of the new pastor was hold. 
Rev. Mr. McGIlIlvray presided, and a 
good entertainment was provided. Ad
dresses were given by Rev W. D. 
Rell, Rev. L. Beaton and Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Phee. Rev. Mr. Bell, who had charge 
of the congregation during the va
cancy, and Rev. L. Beaton, of Moose 
Creek, who supported the call to "Rev. 
Mr. McPhee before the Prince Ed
ward Island Presbytery, 
presented with pu 
appreciative addr 
gregatlon. 
was read by Mr. Wert, and that to Mr. 
Heaton by W. J. McCart, M.P.P. The 
call to Mr. McPhee was a very har
monious one, and he enters upon his 
work at Avonmore with every promise 
of a faithful pastorate.

services there was a

occupied the pulpit, and 
g Rev. D. C. Ilossack, 

astor of Deer Park

The pastoral charge of Sturgeon 
Fulls and Cache Bay, In the Presby
tery of North Bay, Is about to become 
vacant by the transference of Rev. C. 
R. Ashdown, B.A., Ph.D., who has 
accepted a very hearty and unanimous 

II to Byng Inlet. Minister» wishing 
heard with a view to a call will

W. D. Bell, 
and Rev. It. 

nductlon ser-

Thc generous willing service» of Rev. 
D. J. Craig, of Bristol, and Rev. P. F. 
Langill, of Carp. In their week's evan
gelistic campaign at Calumet Island 
and Campbell's Bay respectively were 
very helpful and fraught with bless
ing. When people are brought under 
the power of the Gospel sc faithfully 
delivered, night after night, even for 

jnuch spiritual 
in a field where 

laborers along this

please write to Rev. R. Brydon, Pow- 
ussan, Interim moderator.

The Presbytery 
deavor to check t 
for young 
General As 
columns In. the Statistical report giv
ing date of ordination and of 
tlon into present charges. There is no 
pressing
should be retained, but if a congrega
tion wants a young man It can easily 
ascertain his age and period of ser- 
\ice from other sources.

of London will en- 
hc tendency to seek 

ministers. It will as|f the 
sombly to eliminate the two

were both 
panled by 
the con-

a week, it telle jn 
qulckenln 
there is ; 
line.

rses, accom 
esses from 

The address to Mr. Bell

Induci ng, especially 
a dearth of Itreason why these columns

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED.
The Cruclallty of the Cross, 

Forsyth. M.A., D.D., Londc 
dvr and Stoughton;
Canada Tract «octet 

The Ethl. 
the Syi 
Stalk

, by P. T. 
on: Hod- 

Toronto: Upper 
y, $1.35 net.

uf Jesus According to 
Gosp-.-ls, by Professor 
D.D. London": Hodder 

ughton. Toronto: Upper Can
ada Tract Society. $1.75.

The Return of the Angels, by Rev. 
O. H. Morrison. M.A. London: Hod
der and Stoughton. Toronto: Upper 
Canada Tract Society. $1.’6 net.

A Legend of Bethlehem, by David 
Smith. D.D. London: H 
Stoughton.
Tract Society.

The Master'
Miller, D.D.

Special services, conducted by Rev.. 
J. R. Bell, Laurel, Ont., In Annan, 
Presbytery of Owen Sound, have 
been concluded. Mr. Bell’s presenta-

just The Cobourg Presbyterians have 
Just celebrated their seventy-fifth an- 
nlversar

cr. M.A.,
ry. On Sunday, 5th Inst., large 

congregations assembled to hear Rev. 
R. E. Knowles, the noted author and 
orator, preach two very eloqucst ser
mons. The congregation was asked as 
an expression of gratitude for the 
three-quarters of a century of ser
vice, to place upon the collection plate 
the sum of $2.600. At the annual con
gregational supper held on Monday ev
ening the treasurer announced that 
the sum of $2,835 had been given. The 
mortgage of long standing was burn
ed by several of the old 
hors, one of w hom rememlters well the 
tragic death of the first minister, Rev 
M.. Millar, who. In 1834, lost his life 
by drowning, In the Bay of Quinte, 
while on one of his missionary 
The lato Walter Riddell, futh 
Judge Riddell, In his history, 
the fact that at the time the 
lions of the old stone church 
being laid In Cobourg all the Presin - 
terlans In the present city of Ham
ilton gathered around a table for 
social worship. There were only some 
fifty-two Presbyterian ministers In all 
Canada. The Rev. Wm. Beattie has 
been pastor In Cobourg for nearly ten 
years, having come to Cobourg directly 
after graduating from Knox College, 
and Toronto University; and under his 
faithful ministry the church Is pros
pering.

tlon of the gospel was very impressive, 
and the Interest was sustained through 
two weeks and three days. The re
sults, as far as numbers can Indicate 
them, were most gratifying.
“decision cards’’ were signed,
Sabbath fifty of the signers sat for 
the first time at the Lord’s table. No 
sensational methods were resorted to, 
and the praise service was led through
out by the congregational choir.

Sixty 
and last

odder and 
Toronto. Upper Canada 

30 cents, 
s Frlendshl 
London:

ps, by J. R. 
Hodder and 

hton. Toronto: Upper Canada 
Society. 30 cents.

The congr. gallon of Saltcoats 1n 
the Preslytery of Yorkton Is vacant. 
Saltcoats Is n thriving village on the 
C.P.It. with a good country behind 
It. Stipend, $1,000 and a manse.

g with u 
y corrjspmd with 
Yorkton,

est morn-

act
A Country Corner,

Feuvre. Toronto and 
•ell and Company. Ottawa:
Ogilvy and James Hope and 

$1.25.
— Temp’e, by Lyman Abbott. To

ronto: The MacMillan Compan 
Canada. Ott 
and James 1

The Foreign 
wan, by Ralph Connor. Toronto: Up
per Canada Tract Society. $l.io net.

The Romantic Settlement of Lord 
Selkirk’s Colonists. Toronto: The Mub- 
sen Book Company. Ottawa: Jas. 

& Sons and James Ogilvy.
Altar Stairs, by G. U. Lancas

ter. Toronto: The Musson Book Com- 
i. ny. Ottawa: James Ogilvy.

Tl
by Amy Le 
London: Caa-Mln-

Rev. 
who Is Interim

inters desiring a hearln 
to a call mu 
H. D. Leltch, 
moderator

records
founda-

Prloe.
he

lawa; Jag. Ho 
Ogilvy. $1.25 

er: A Tale of Saskatche-
net.’’The Case of Francisco Ferrer,” in 

for December 4, de- 
nterest from the fact

The Living Age 
rives a peculiar 1
that It Is written hy a confidential 
friend, M. Alfred Naquet. 
an Intimate view of the personality 
and Intentions of the Spanish educa
tor and theoretical anarchist, whuse 
recent execution caused such u stir In 
Europe and was a means of over- 

wing the Maura Cabinet.

and gives

The
i bro

—
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CHRISTIAN HEROISM.

By C. H. Wctherbe.
placing the name of the temporary 
supply on the Presbytery Roll.

The Mission it Knollwood
in, was reported by Rev. T. H. 
ell as in a prosperous state, and 

y was given the session of 
Janies to make up a commun

ion roll and orgmize a congregation 
when they deem It opportune to do so. 
Next meeting of Presbytery to be held 
in Glencoe on Monday evening, Feb
ruary 28th, 1910.

LONDON NOTES.
theAt the quarterly meeting of 

Presbytery of London held on the 7th 
Instant, arrangements were made for 
the Induction of Rev. Isaac 
Woods, of Tavistock, Into Alma street 
church, 8t. Thomas, on the evening 
of the 23rd Instant; the Moderator. 
Mr. 8. D. Jamieson, to preside; Mr. 
Burnett to preach, Mr. Inkster to ad
dress the minister, and Mr. Atkinson 
the congregation. The resignation by 
Rev. J. C. McConachle of his pastoral 
charge of Knox Church, Aylmer, and 
Chalmers, Springfield, was tabled and 
accepted to take effect on January 
Srd, 1910. Rev. E. L. Pldgeo 
as Interim moderator durln 
esney. Rev. Geo. Gilmore, 
was made (Convenor of Presbytery's 
8. School Committee. Ref 
Church Life and Work and Moral and 
Social Refirm were railed for, but 
were not forthcoming on account of 
conveners not having received tho As
sembly's questions or forma in time 
to obtain returns from sessions. Rev. 
Prof. Pldgeon addressed tho Presby- 

M oral and Social Reform work.

Park.
Londo 
Mitch 
authorit 
New St.

Christian 
the people

There are 
heroes who are u 
around them. Their heroic acts 
no record In the newspapers. But 

intimate friends

very many 
nknown to

Hall
very few of their 
know of the true heroism which se
cretly dominates their lives, 
therefore, a mistake to sup 
heroism consists solely In 
manifestations. Many a Christian Is 
pursuing a highly heroic course In the 
most quiet and hti 
Is standing bravely 
of duty, under the 
Mon to do otherwise, 
fast to his faith In God when many 
others would abandon all faith In Him. 
Even opposition In his own family does 
not cause him to relinquish his 
pose to do just what he Is conv 
that God requires of him. That Is

It is, 
pose that 

outwardA. HENDERSON. 9

BRITISH AND FOREIGN. mble manner. He 
to his convictions 
stress of tempta- 

He Is holding
Christian 

10.000 <)n her rela- 
ation of the relln- 

claims on her estate.

York 
dls-

f( Hinder ofMrs. Eddy.
•Ii-nee. settled $29

of ell
mas Jonnesco, who clain 

of a new stov 
anaesthetic. Is In Nc 
will lecture on

.ftirv
Dr. i’ho

be the discovered 
strychnine anaestt 
City, and 
covery.

Dr. William II. I^eslie. a returned 
missionary, declared In New York that 
King Lenjwdd was responsible for the 
Congo atrocities; that he used native 
soldiers to “punish" natives, and 
mat these soldiers ati their victims.

n to serve 
g the va- 

Vtligal. ill"
true heroism.•oris on
.The celebrated Frederick W. Rob-

on, of England, has left these 
words on record: "To stand with a 
smile upon your face agalQBt a stake 
from which you cannot get away— 

lht. Is heroic. Hut truethat, no dot
is not resignation to the Inevlt- 
To stand "unchained, with 

feet liberty to go aw 
the higher claims of .

ropean coast 
8 vd,"

Sea Eu 
estroy

Whole of No 
line was swept by furl 
smullcr vesels being cl 
punied by loss of life.

The trying climate of For 
again broken down the health of 
of the young and promising miss 
ailes of the Presbyterian Church 
England. Rev. A. E. Davies, 

ordained, after a brilli 
at Cambridge, to the foreign 
November, 1907, has had to resign, 
Ing unable to stand the climate of 
island.

rth iry
le.i, many 

accom- ahtery on
Presbytery expressed Its appreciation 
of his address, and of the work. Its 
being in full sympathy with the bill 
now before Parliament to make pro
fessional gambling Illegal, and pledged 
Its moral support to the local option 
campaign now to be waged within the 
bounds of the Presbytery. The cL'rk 
was instructed to write to Mayor 
Beattie. M.P., calling attention to his 

•rlrg in Hansard, to 
letitlon

1 hyheld onlyay.
duty, and let the 

rt—this Is hero-

squalnted with a Christian 
has been living In a certain 

years, and

Zmosa bus tire creep up to the hea 
Ism."

In I am ac 
man whoB.A., who

field In 
Ign. be-

qulte a good many 
long ago, wanted to go 

He had expected to leave 
place a long time ago. for he did 
wish to remain. Hli 
him to move av.ay. His wife wanted 
to leave. But he had committed the 
whole question to God. seeking earn
estly to do Ills will; and that wll 
the man believed, and still believes, 
was that he should continue to remain 
In the place until God should direct 
him to go 
that 1t has req 

igv and fin 
lotions of duty.

statement appea 
wit! "I have not 
from the city of 
Ject," and to Inform him that petition- 
largely signed in London and forward - 

Dr. Shearer, Toronto, had been 
hlm hy Dr. She

s children urgedreceived on King Edward withholds his consent 
he marriage of Princess Alexandra 

royal house to King Manuel of 
Portugal. The English people have 
never forgiven Princess Ena for giving 
up her Protestant faith in order to 
marry Alfonso, Kin» of Spain, and It 
Is thought there wofll.l be a really 
dangerous outcry If the same thing 
should occur again.

There were more than 50.000 
speaking Jews at the cloi 
eighteenth century. There are ap. 
proxlmately 3,000,000 to-day, probably 
one-fourth of all the Jews In the

ery has presented his 
at Poslllpo, near Naples, 

lihnssy at Rome as a 
imer residence Lord Rosebery has 
n In the habit for many years 

this qule

e !' 
thlLondon on to

of

forwarded to
Rev. Dr. E. D. McLaren and Dr. 

addressed the Presbytery 
Home Mission claims, and urged s|»ec- 
lal contributions for the liquidation of 
the $14.000 deficit 

Presbytery 
remit on th 
roll

elsewhere. This man sa 
ulred a great deal

abide by his 
He could have 

o. had he 
own will;

ys
of

mness tocouru

moved away a long 
determined to Indulg 
but thgt would not have been heroic.

English- 
se of theof last year, 

approved the As imWy 
ppendlx to Presbytery 
n the amalgamation of 
committees. Approved 

also of the recommendation of the 
Committee on Statistical Forms, but 
as to the forms themselves recom
mended that contributions for colleges 
be given In one column only, under 
that general heading, and thereby give 
space for reporting annually. Stipend 
from other sources. Total from all Or
ganisations. Ac.. Assembly, Synod and 
Presbytery Funds, and Other Mission
ary, Benevolent and Educational 
thus giving Presbyteries a full view 
of the whole amount of liberality of 
each congregation during each year. 
PCfisbyterv, hy a majority, also re
commended that Duties of Ordination 
and Induction be emitted >om tho 
Blue Book.

On the Supply and 
Vacancies. Presbytery 

f all ministers w

ag
his

and also o 
and 8.8.P*8.Y

Rosebe 
ul villa ; 
Brill

I>ord 
hçautlf 
to the

spending some time at 
treat.

At York
York, referring 1 
lege of sitting In 
said they 
tlon that 
oth

"PLEASE STOP MY ”—WHAT1
«il
Ido

1.1 It frequently happens that the church 
treasurer receives a rote from a 
church member saying: "Please stop 
my"—what!

of
<■

That man is known as a hard smok- 
spending from 56 to 75 cents per 

But he writes: "Please
recently the Archbishop of 
ring to the Bishops’ prlvl- 

i the House 
would welcome tit

day on cigars, 
rtop my"-what!

That man has been known to spend 
opera and
-St I

ps’
Of

sngges-he
laig represent a fives of 

bodies should also siter religious $25 a v ei-k for scats at the 
occasional! 
tral Mines
"Please stop inv"—what!

That man pays $3,000 a year for car* 
liages, horses and coachmen. Does hr 

k that his cigars shall be stopped "* 
No. Docs he ask that theatre par
ties he stopped? No. He asks that 
his subscription to the church be stop
ped because of shortage in his flnan.

y box parties costing 
this amount. But he" writes.explosions from the 

are occurring frequently, and 
enormous quantities of lava are po 
Ing down from four craters. Th 
has as yet been no loss of life.

Dr. J. H. Wells, a young medical 
man, has lost his life at Rt. Mary's 
Hospital. London, while Invest'gatlug 
the treatment of glanders. His In
vestigations resulted In the saving of 
a life of a patient.

'he Italian Cabinet resigned after 
amber of Deputies refused to pass 

government bill for A-cal reform, 
which would reduce Indirect taxation 
of necessities.

A Judge in Sacramento. Cal., sen
tenced a reckless chauffeur to 
years in prison for running over 
killing a man with a family, nrde 
at the same time that the con 
be withheld and the driver 
probation and compelled to pay $25 
lier month to the support of the fam
ily. The defendant will be taken to 

to live up to the

At Tenerlffe

Settlement of 
approved of 

ithnut T:names o. , ,
licentiates, and settled ministers

preach in vacancies for call 
Ith a list of all vacancies to

siring to
be sent w ■■■
th»1 senior clerk of Assembly; hut not 
names of settled ministers desiring a 
hearing in specla' vacancies selected 
hy themsel/es Approved of appoint 
ment of a Preshyterlal Commits 
Supply of Vacancies, to co-ope 
with each congregation’s committee un 
supply in selecting the supply of pul
pit during the vacancy; the committee 
to consist of elders, managers and 
such other Communicants as the con
gregation ntay appoint. Presbytery 
disapproved of having any restriction 
placed upon them as to when they may 
deem it proper to dissolve a pastoral 
tie for resignation, translation or any 
other cause. Presbytery approves of 
the appointment of a minister to tem
porary charge of a vacancy after six 
months from date of declaration of the 
vacancy, but disapproves of requiring 
■aid temporary supply to be fixed for 
one year or longer, or depriving the 
congregation of the privilege 
!ng and calling some other minister 
during this temporary Incumbency, on

The church Is the first to suffer, 
cuts hla church subscript! in befor< 
cuts other things. He does not feci 
the moral obligation resting upon him 
to ray to the Lord what rightly 
When a man once realizes that 
steward, and that what is Ills Is onlv 
loaned to him for a few years, then 
he will give cheerfully to the work of 
the church and as God ha a prositored 
him. "There la no benefit" rays Sen
eca. "In a benefit that sticks to the 
finger. It so often happens that men 
who have money possess every other 
gift than the gift to use :hat money 
to the best purposes. Tlio maimer -if 
the giving and the cause which is 
helped shows the character «if the 
giver mo 
esteem in
Is se'-n in the liberality be shows to
ward It."

He 1
Chi

Is HI*.

ring
placed on

orison If he falls 
rms of his proba 
The minister of 

because of the great number of Jews 
who have entered the legal profession 
since 1905, has further limited the 
centage of Jewish students who may 
ho elig blc for admission to the bar. 
Hereaf'er but 35 per cent, of those 
living within the pule will to ad- 
niitted, and 20 per cent, 
side the pale. The percentages 
60 and 80, respectively, heretofore.

pn
ter

in Russia,

re than the sift itself. Th* 
n holds his churchwhich a ma

" Defer not till to-morrow 
wise; to-morrow's sun to th 
never rise."

of those out-

- ^ ________ -___
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healt6 and home hints. BY TRAIN TO MECCA.SPARKLES.

8ke.pt lo—How is Peary g 
prove that he "nailed the flan 
pole” any easier than Cook?

Doubter—Why, Peary brought hi* 'by^ 
hanwner home with him.

Travellers In the far East now go by 
train from Damascus to Mecca. A de
scription of certain features of the line 

a recant traveler Is of Interest:
The rails used in the construction 

are all steel, and come from the Un 
Ited States. From Damascus to Daraa 
wooden ties were laid, which are al
ready being replaced by Iron ones. 
From Da-aa south only Iron ties, 
which also come from the United 
States, are used.

"Some of the flat-cars and the 
freight-cars come from Helglum, while 

-cars are from Germany, 
s cars are of the com-

olng topper grate of the 
ck, by placing It on

Improvise the u 
oven for a toast ra 
the top of the stove.

becoming 
the knife

Steeped "sumac bobs" are an excel
lent remedy for obstinate sore throat. 
Make a strong solution, and gargle 
the throat often.

If colored stockings are washed be
fore wearln 
come to me 
ter and rinse.

Nut Sandwiches.—Ch 
walnuts, add enoug 
dressing to make a paste a 
between thin slices of wheat bre

vent a loaf of corn bread from 
heavy whAi cut, always use 
perpendicularly.

Stubh—Why In the world is franker 
ng so much time to flying those 
airships? Does he expect to

devoti 
model
equal the Wrights?

Penn—No, It's a pet scheme of his. 
To-day he sent up his wife’s dog and 
It never returned, and to-morrow he’* 
going to send up his wife’s parrot if a t^e 
strong wind is blowing.

ig, they will not so soon 
ndlng. Wash in soapy wa- passenger

first-clueThe
comportment style, corridor running 
clear through on one side of the ear 
Into which ope i the small compart
ments which accommodate eight per
sons each. They are finely upholster- 

23,000 francs ($44,600) each, 
now there have been no second- 

class cars. The third-class cars 
fitted up with stout wooden benches

op fine English 
h mayonnaise 

nd spread

that woman doctor 
a visit. Well, what

stayed Indoors too 
prescription. ed, and cost

mg it)--For external until

Miserly—8o 
charged you $2 
did she say?

His Wife-Said I 
much. Here’s her 

Miserly (read I 
use only. One n 
new hat. One pair gloves to match. 
Apply every afternoon between three 
and five.

Ginger and Nut Sandwiches—Out up 
very fine one part of preserved ginger 
to two parts of nuts, moisten with 
syrup of the ginger or with thick 
cream and spread between slices' of 
white bread.

walking dress. One

ws, with an aisle runlng through 
entre. They are not upholstered 

and have no curtains, but have glass 
windows and shutters. They cost 19.- 
000 francs ($3,800) cacti.

"This road has been built by the 
wernnunt, assisted to a 
nt by the contributions of 

Melsner Pa-

Soak brooms that are worn side- 
wise In hot soap suds a short time. 
Straighten the splints and dry 
flat surface, then trim evenly. A1 
suspend a br 

To tint the plain edges of books, use 
a rather strong aniline dye. Hold the 
lK*ok firmly closed 
but thoroughly. When quite dry, rub 
gently with a soft cloth.

you ever have appendicitis?” 
Insurance man. "Well,” an- 

»t!c, "I was operated 
felt sure whether it 

was a case of appendicitis or a case of 
professional curiosity.”

"Did 
said the 
ewered the skei 
on. But I never Turkish «• 

small exte
devoted Mohammedans, 
sha, a German, has control of the con
struction of the road, and Is assisted 
by other Eu 
greater part 
been do
dlers without extra pay.

"The Damascus station

and apply carefully

Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits

eun engineers. The 
the manual labor has 

ne by the regular Turkish sol-

of P|

ng.—One pound of 
six ounces of chopped suet, half . 

und of molasses, half a pint of 
of ginger, half u 

of soda.

Molasses Puddl
of t’he rail

way Is situated at the extreme south
ern end of that port of the city called 
the Mnldn. In viewing Dai 
from the heights to the northwest the 

‘pan or a spoon 
the main part 

quarter called the 
ng to the handle, 
lcally a single long 

sists of several 
buildings, some of which are ware and 

Large repair sho

milk. A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.

References as to Dr. M (Taggart's 
professional standing and personal In
tegrity permitted by:

Sir R. W. Meredith, Chief Justl
Savory ltreast of Mutton.—Boil three Hon. Geo. W. Ross, 

large onions and chop finely, then add Ontario. »
two teacupfuls of bread crumbs (or Rev. N. Burweh, D.D., Pres. Victoria

T,„y Z.,d„t o, St.
SOtxl .eMonln* of pjjjper and «lt. Hev. J^F Sweeny. Bl.hop of
d moisten with a little milk. Lay Toronto,

a breast of mutton skin downwards on nr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 
a hoard, take out the bones, spread the llouor and tobacco habits are health-
wlth the stuffing, roll up, and sew the ful. wife, inexpensive home treatments,
flap. Bind round with broad tape and No hypodermic Injections, no publicity,
roast. Serve with gravy round, and "» »' tmm bl”lne™- and a
some nice vegetables. Consultation or correspondence Invited.

____, half an ounce
teaspoonful of carbonate 
Warm the treacle, dissolve the soda 
In the milk and add It. Mix all to
gether und boll

mascus

city resembles a sauce 
with a round bowl, 

ng round, and the 
Maldan correspond!
The latter is pi-id 

- street. The station con

for three hours.
ice. I.viof

baggage 
are being e

ng is a small affair, but it Is pro- 
that a suitable structure will

e houses.
reeled. The uresent stat

buildi 

scon be built."

KNOWLEDGE.
By Theodosia Garrison.

I have k i own sorrow—therefore I 
May laugh with you, O friend, 

merrily
Than those who never sorrowed upon 

And know not laughter’s worth.

If You Have Rheumatism Let Me Send 
You a 50 Celt Box of My 

Remedy Free.
I have known laughter—therefore I 
May sorrow with you far 

ly
Than those who never knew how sad 

a thing

more tender-

ms merriment to <#ne heart’s »uf-

I Will Mail FREE To Anyone Suf
fering From Rheumatism, Gout, 

Lumbago, Sciatica (Who Will 
Enclose This Adve tisement)

•U: the GOLD DUST twins dolour work.*

1^1A so Cent Box of my 
Rheumatism Remedy Free.

If 7

*1Deformity In Chronic 
Rheumatism.

My Remedy haa actually cured men and w mien seventy and eighty years* of 
were so decrepit that they could not even dress themselves. To ln- 
a great remedy I intend to give fifty thousand 60 cent boxes away, 

and every suffering reader of this paper Is courteously Invited to write for one.
No money is asked for this 50 cent box. neither now nor later, and If afterwards
more Is wanted I will furnish It to sufferers at a low cost. I found this reny will spare your back and save your clothes Better
edy by a fortunate chance while a-> invalid from rheumatism, and since It ™ far more ^onomi*U Uian ^Vand^)“.
cured me, It has been a blessing tQ thousands of other persons. Dont be .Washing Powdorv 
sceptical, remember the first 60 cent box Is absolutely free. This Is an internal 

y which goes after the cause of the trouble, and when the cause of 
rheumatism Is removed, have no fear of deformities. Rheumatism In time 
will affect the heart, so do not trifle with this merclleee affliction. Addrees, 
enclosing this adv., JOHN A SMITH. 433 Lalng Bldg., Windsor, Ont.

More clothes are rubbed out than worn out.

troduce thl GOLD DUST

Maoe only by THE N K FAIR9ANK COMPANY 
Montreal. Chicago, New York. Boston. St. Louis. 

Makers ofCOPCO SOAP (oval cake)
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Maclennan Bros.,TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway System

WINNIPEG, MAN
Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Hidder, or 
Will Wire Net Rids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write

for prices.
Winnipeg.

MONTREAL
S. jo a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE, for our market card. Wire 
Reference, Imperial Rank,

177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

4 40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care. WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITS

MONTREAL••35 '1-55
(Week

a.m., 5.00 p.m.

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior IP GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : : : :

and Intermediate Pointa. '
Are in every reapect a, 

Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

11.55 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

HOTEL RICHMOND
ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTONS BISCUIIS
17th and H. Streets, N.W.

PERCY M. BUTTLRR,
City Pawetigcr and Ticket Agent. 

Ruaaell House Block 
Cook's Tour*. Genl Steamship Agency

THE DRINK HABIT>> Vi
Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

Treatment—nothing 1 letter 
in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions- he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidentiu

l

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

zmi*«Lfill !'

7 TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b R IB a.m.; b 0.30 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
a 8.00 a.m.; b 8.40 a m.; a 8.30 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.25 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR, RENFREW. AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 110 p.m.; 
b ft 00 p.m.

a Dally; b Daily except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

vr »
wr

FITTZ CURE CO ,
A Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort. P.O. Box ai4, Toronto.

Location and Size: Around the corner from the 
White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Station. 100 Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plans, rates and features: European, $1.50 per day 
upward ; with Bath $2.50 upward.

American, $3.00per day upward; with Bath, $4.00 
upward.

Club Breakfast 20 to 75c. Table d’Hote, Break
fast $1.00; Luncheon 50c. Dinner $1.00.—Music.

GO TO

WALKER’S
For an Ice Cream Soda or • 
A Fresh Boi of Bon Bons \CLIFFORD M. LEWIS. Prop.

SUMMER SEASON : The American Luzerne in 
the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages, 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N. Y. 
Open June 26, to October 1. BOOKLET

V

GATES &. HODGSONOEO. DUNCAN,
City Paaecnger Agent, 42 Spark* St. 

General Staamahlp Agency.
Successors to Walker's

Sparks Street Ottawa

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Traîna Leave Central Station 7.60 a.m. 
and 4.8ft p.m.

Send for Our Map of Boston, Showing Exact Location of MARRIAGE LICENSES

HOTEL REXF0RD ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,BOSTON, MASS.
And arrive at the following St 75 Cents Per Day. 107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

Dally except Sunday:—

Cornwall 
King* ton 
Toronto 

Tupper Lake 
Albany 

New York City 8.65 a.m.

0.47 p.m. 
0.24 p.m. 
1.42 am. 
6.00 a.m. 
0.30 a.m. 
0.10 a.m.

8.00 a.m.
0.88 a.m.

18.08 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

18.80 p.m.
6.07 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
0.00 p.m.
7 JO p.m.
0 JO p.m.

Traîne arrive at Central Station 11.00 
a.m. and 6.80 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Nicholas St., dally except Sunday. 
Leaves 6.00 a.m., arrive* 1.00 p.m.

25 SUITES WITH BATH
MONTREAL QUF250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 

BRASS BEDS

"ST. AUGUSTINE ”When you visit Boston, if you desire the gre 
fort with the least expense, you will find Hotel Rcx- 
ford all right. You will notice the central location of 
the hotel, its nearness to the Union Station, State 
House, Court House, Theatres, and Business Houses. 
In other words, it is a part of Beacon Hill. Of course 
what you want when you visit Boston is comfort and 
safety, and, if economy goes with it, that makes a 
combination that will undoubtedly prove satisfactory. 
Therefore, when in Town, "TRY THE REXFORD" 
and we will make special efforts to please you.

atest eom-
( registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine 
Case*, 12 Quarts, $4.50 

Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD

4.40 a.m. 
8.48 a.m. 
6J0 a.m.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

3
Ticket Office, 80 Sparka St., and Cen

tral Station. 'Phone IS or 1180. ; * M mfneturee and Proprietors.

— _ __________
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ARE YOU DEAF OR

4% Capital Paid Up, «5.500,000 

Oocna . . - 400. 00
I ^Vi-***4% nÈzÆ:HARD OF HEARING?

Synopsis of Canadian North-If an, get a pair of Tugendhaft'e

Money Deposited with us earns Foui 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

Veit.PATENT INVISIBLE EAR DRUMS
I HOMESTEAD REGULATIONSWhich restores hearing immediately.

ATEvcry Pair Guaranteed - Price 
$3.50 per Pair.

Mail Order* will receive prompt attention

i A NT even-numbered section of 
Dominion Iaande in Manitoba, 

katchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be honweteaded by any per
son who la the sole head 
family, $>r any male over 18 years 
erf- age, to the extent of ona- 

rter section of 160

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY Sa s

of a
If you are troubled with Weak or 

Rore Eye* and Headache», you would do 
well to call and have your eye» examined j 
free of charge, by an expert Optician. J

The Union Trust Co., Limited. acres, more

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 

Sub-Agen ’v fo- the district In 
h the If id la situate. Entry 

by proxy may. however, be made 
•it any Agency cm certain condi
tions by the father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother, or sister of on 
Intending hoir deader.

DITTIES - (1) At least six 
months' residence upon and cul
tivation of the land In each year 
for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, If he 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him. not less than eighty (80) acres 
In extent. In the vicinity of his 
homestead. He may also do 
living with father or mi 
certain conditions. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this re
quirement.

TEMPLE BIDG., 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT. 

Money to Loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent

M. D. TUGENDHAFT,
OPTICAL SPECIALIST.

406 Bank Street, Ottawa, Can. 4" 4%

Not condensations or abstracts or extracts but 
complete articles, reproduced without change from the 
leading English quarterlies, monthlies and weeklies, by 
the ablest writers, on the most timely and important 

1 subjects, go to the making of

MAIL CONTRACT.

U WA LED TENDERS addressed 
kJ to the Postmaster General 
will he ret 
noon on

celved at Ottawa until 
Friday, 26th November, ,

SsvsEtrds THE LIVING AGE
per week each way be 
Hill and Martlntown, 
fitst January next.

ted notices contain!
,nformation as to con

other, on

i ween Apple 
, from the The Hast Fiction. The Best Literary Criticism 

Éditions Tlie Essays. The Best Travel Articles 
The Ablest Discussions of Publie Affairs

(8) A homesteader Intending to 
perform hla residence duties in 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself, must 
notify the agent for the district of 

h Intention.

r Ithe
ofof proposed Contract may lie seen 
and blank forma of Tender may 
he obtained at the Post Office of 
Apple Hill and MnrtIntown, and 
at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector

Thu LIVING AtflC has been published every 
unlay without misaine an issue for 65 years, and was 
never more indispensable than now to intelligent readers

Sat-

W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior,
N.R. — Unauthorised publication 

of this advertisement will not be 
paid for.

at Ot awa.
G. C. ANDERSON, 

Superintendent. 
Department, 

Ottawa, lit

THE LIVING AGE is Alone in its FieldMall 
U Oc-

Post Office 
Service Branch, 
toher, 1909. The only American Magazine exclusively devoted to 

, the reprinting, without abridgment, of the most im
portant and interesting articles from the best English 
|ieriodic:ds.

Specimen copy free. Terms; $6.00 a year. 
Three months' Trial Subscription $1.00

Rideau Lakes Navigation
COMPANY

OTTAWA to KINGSTON

G. E- Kingsbury

THE LIVING AGE COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

PURE ICE
far-famed acenlc 
picturesque Inlai 
the Continent.

^ j 6 Beacon Street.
the meet 
route on FROM ABOVE 

/CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Street», Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 036

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
Tickets for sale by Otti 

warding Co. and Geo. D
NEW YORK

S.-W. COR. BROADWAY at 54th STREET 

Near fiülh St. Subway and 63d St. Ilev a ted

Headquarters for 
Canadians.

awa For-

WHY * TRUST COMPANY J > OTTAWA RIVER NAVIGATION Co.le the mont desirable F.xsenior, AdVnln- 
• Iralor, Guardian and Trustee:

“It is perpetual end responsible 
and saves the trouble, risk end 
espenee of frequent changée in 
administration.*'

rk Ji;*’> MAIL LINE STEAMERS.

y OTTAWA A MONTREAL' (il Near Theatres, Shops 
and Central Park.

New and Fireproof.
RATES

7 REASONABLE 
Ejl $2 50 with Bath and Up.

(SHOOTING RAPIDS.)

Steamer leaves Queen's Wharf 
dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.10 
a.m. with passengers for Montreal

Kxcurelone to Grenville Tues
day e, Thursdays and Saturdays 
60c.

To Montebello every week day.

;The Imperial Trusts ’rak'wj

iSrllcad Office 17 Ric hmond St. West | ; Llj^ig

?
COMPANY OF CANADA

■VI.

Mi Steamer will not stop at Baal 
Templeton on east-bound trip.

Ticket Offices—Ottawa Despatch 
and Agency Co., 229 Sparks Ht.; 
Geo. Duncan, 42 Sparks 9t.; A. H 
Jarvis, 157 Bank BL; Queen's 

. Wharf.

!v All Outside Rooms.
JOHN HILLOCK 4 CO. m V 10 MINUTES WALK 

TO 20 THEATRES55*MANUFACTURERS OF TI1B
TBLHPHONB 142.Sendjor Booklet.ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS

165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO
HARRY P. STINSON, formerly with Hotel'lmperial. 

R. J. BINGHAM, formerly of Canada.Tel .478.


